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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

T HIS ISSUE includes a story
by Matt Peeler on Texas

Brags-some of the big-
gest, best, and quirkiest things

that Texans like to wax loqua-

ciously about. It only makes.

sense to mention that, in cele-

bration of its fifth anniversary,

the Bob Bullock Texas State

History Museum in Austin is fol-

lowing up on its popular open- .

ing-year exhibit It Ain't Brag- AssoCiate

gin' If It's True by presenting It water on I

STILL Ain't Braggin' If It's True. ding in T

Just as in the original exhibit, STILL

Ain't Braggin' explores "the qualities of

Vision, Friendship, Perseverance, Pride,

Showmanship, and Swagger" through

one-of-a-kind objects and the stories

that they tell. The exhibit runs through

September 10, 2006. The museum is at

1800 N. Congress Ave. at the intersec-

tion of Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. in

downtown Austin. For information and

admission fees, call 512/936-8746 in

Austin or toll free 866/369-7108; www.

thestoryoftexas.com....

WE ALSO encourage our readers to head

for the water this month. Our story on

tubing, canoeing, and kayaking begins on

page 32. With a coastal tidewater length

of 624 miles spread along the 367-mile

arc of the Gulf Coast, and more than

3.4 million acres of inland water area,

Texas offers ample opportunities for

watery adventures. Plus, with summer-

time temperatures in the hot-to-swel-

tering range, Texas practically pushes us

to our ample liquid resources. Enjoy a

summer in and on Texas waters....

ALSO in this issue, writer June Naylor of

Fort Worth interviews sportswriter and

v TERRY BRANDT

editor Lori Moffatt maneuvers her kayak down white
the South Llano River near Junction. For more on pad-
xas, see Story on page 32.

novelist Dan Jenkins. For more than four

decades, Jenkins has poked fun at ath-

letes, celebrities, business tycoons, social

climbers, money managers, sportswrit-

ers, and other bipedal brutes. Whether

he's writing novels or nonfiction, Dan is

always good with a turn of phrase and a

humorous insight. Although June kept

her conversation confined to food and

a few attractions in Fort Worth, you

know that Jenkins could go on eloquent-

ly about pretty much any topic that

caught his fancy....

REMEMBER, readers: Our annual Where

in Texas Are You? contest is coming up.

Details for entering will be in the Sep-

tember 2006 issue. This year's lucky

winner will have an all-expenses-paid

trip for two to the belle of the border,

El Paso. We'll give you more particu-

lars about the prize package in next

month's issue.

IN THE MEANTIME, have a safe, satisfying

summer.
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No Ifs, Ands,
or May-bes
THE MAY issue of TH is fab-
ulous-the best ever, and we
have subscribed for years.
It is packed with so much
interesting and useful info.
Can't wait till our next visit!

META STERNBERG

Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Lord of
the Greens
ANDY COTTON'S story on
Byron Nelson [May] was a gem.
Nelson has such interesting stories to tell.

I would like to see more of these articles.

JAMES R. DYER

Carrollton

THE FEATURE on Nelson is great-much
better coverage and info than any of the golf

magazines. Photos fine, too.

AL HOLLIDAY
PUBLISHER, PENNSYLVANIA MAGAZINE

Camp Hill, Pennsylvania

AS PART of a group of kids at the Glen Gar-
den Country Club in Fort Worth in about 1948,
I was standing around with my driver hitting
balls, when a big, booming voice said, "Okay,
you kids. Come over here. I want to show you

something:" Byron Nelson personally showed
me his grip and how to line up my thumbs
for accuracy.

Our first pros started out as caddies. Think

of all the names that came out of Texas caddy

shacks. I have learned a secret of life from
men like Nelson. "It is what you do, when you
don't have to, that 'spiritual engineering, which

is constantly available to all, that sets you on

a course completely different from the rest of
humanity:"You have freely given to the world,
Byron, and where you are is no accident.

BOB BERENTZ
Filer, Idaho

Hogan's Heroes
THE ARTICLE on Byron Nelson [May issue]
contains incorrect information concerning the

birthplace of legendary golfer Ben Hogan. Ben

was born and raised in Dublin (Erath County).
The Dublin Historical Museum contains his golf
clubs and memorabilia. Dublin has recently be-

come the "Irish Capital
MIRY WL!

'f" WLDof Texas"-we invite you

to visit and gain knowl-
edge of the wonderful
history of our town.

JEANETTE WARD
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
DUBLIN CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

ED. NOTE: Nice to

hear from you, Jeanette,
and thanks to the
other folks who wrote
in about this. We've
found conflicting in-
formation about
Hogan's birthplace,

but the following biography on Hogan from
golf.about.com might help to clear up the
confusion: "Born: Aug. 13, 1912, in Stephen-
ville, Texas. (Many sources list Dublin, Texas,

as Hogan's birthplace. Hogan grew up in

Dublin, and it is his hometown, but he was

born in the hospital in Stephenville, 10 miles
away.)" Readers, for more on Dublin, see
Dan McGraw's "London-to-Dublin" road trip
in the June 2004 issue.

Filling in the Blanco
THE MAY issue was great. Of course, I might
be slightly biased, since we call Blanco our
hometown. Actually, we live about seven miles

southwest of the town. You just about covered
AP/WIDE WORLD PHOTOS

Clockwise from front left: golf legends Bobby Jones,
Jimmy Demaret, Byron Nelson (featured in May), and
Ben Hogan at the 1947 Masters in Augusta, Georgia.

everything in Blanco, including the Bowling
Club, except my studio. The story on our neigh-
bor Fredericksburg was also good reading, as
was the Texas Ranch House piece. Dang! It
was all good!

PAT GLENN

Blanco

ED. NOTE: Thanks for the kind words, Pat.
Readers, for more on Pat's paintings and
studio (the front of which is painted to resem-
ble our Lone Star flag), go to www.texaswater
colors.com.

What Lies Beneath
I ENJOYED Rae Nadler-Olenick's story on
Inner Space Cavern [May]-especially about
the cavern having been discovered in 1963
by workers drilling core samples preparatory
to highway construction. The article made me
recall a day, in the early '60s perhaps, when
I saw a string of core samples that had been
laid out by a drilling crew working on the north
lawn of the Capitol in Austin. There was a large

gap in the sample string. One of the crew told
me, "There's evidently a cavern down there:"
Maybe he was pulling my leg. Of course, there

are known and unexplored caverns all over
Texas, but this one, should it really exist, could
be newsworthy.

P.S. HAMILTON
Pearland

Hello Kitty
I ENJOYED Kitty Crider's "Foodie's Tour of

Fredericksburg" in May, but next time have
her go north of Fredericksburg to the Hill Top

Cafe. There, she will find a great wine list,
good music, and the best chicken-fried steak
in Texas.

JACK CASHMAN

Elmhurst, Illinois

ED. NOTE: Kitty Crider responds: "Thanks for

the note. You are absolutely right! Hill Top is
great. But it was our goal to include some new
faces in this trek." Readers, Hill Top Cafe is 10
miles north of Fredericksburg on US 87. Reser-
vations encouraged; call 830/997-8922; www.
hilltopcafe.com.

Burnet-Learn It, Durnit
I WAS pleased to see US 281 featured in

the April issue, but was disappointed to find
Burnet left out of the list of interesting places
along the way. Perhaps Ms. Naylor got lucky,
made all of the traffic lights, and didn't have
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~TAK

the opportunity to see what our town has
to offer.

Burnet has many attractions that would
interest a traveler, including Fort Croghan,
the Commemorative Air Force Museum, Main
Street Bethlehem, a newly renovated historic
town square, and a picturesque river walk
along Hamilton Creek. The Burnet Bluebonnet
Festival in April draws more than 20,000
visitors to town. Your publication is first-rate,
and Texas should be proud of the job that
you do.

JOHN ROBERTSON
PRESIDENT, BURNED CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND VISITOR'S BUREAU

ED. NOTE: Thanks, John. One of the best
things about these road-trip stories is that we
can include a number of places in one piece.
And, we inevitably hear about the places we
didn't have room for, which keeps our Talk to
TH page filled with fun travel suggestions.
Burnet is certainly a worthy stop on that long
stretch, and we appreciate your gentle
reminder.

281-derful Memories
JUNE NAYLOR'S article on US 281 [April]
was great. It made me realize that in my 59
years I have traveled every mile of 281 at
some time or another. My first trip was in
1951 on a Greyhound bus as Mother and I
traveled to meet Dad in Falfurrias for the trip
to our new home, at Camp Sun Field in Starr
County. For seven years, I took School Bus #17
into Edinburg to school, catching 281 at Linn,
and making the return trip each afternoon,
passing the "San Antonio 225 miles" sign as
we headed north.

Dad was from Oklahoma, and our trips from
the Valley to his family home included much
of 281. Mother and Dad retired to Marble Falls
in 1986, and we followed him home on the
artery when he made his last trip in 1999. I've
traveled 281 in a bus, and in cars, work trucks,
pickups, and on my Harley in 1980 to Lam-
pasas and Bend on a Memorial Day run. Some-
times an article read on a back porch on a
Sunday morning, with a little gospel music in
the background, makes you count your bless-
ings. Thank you, June.

DENNIS NULL
Marble Falls

Seeing the Blues
FRIENDS at Texas Highways-I know for a fact
that the most prolific and beautiful bluebonnets
in the state grow in absolute field-and-meadow-
blanketing profusion between Lampasas and
Marble Falls. A little pasture just north of Marble
Falls stops more cars during bluebonnet sea-
son than a train at a railroad crossing on a
busy day. I really miss them here in Fort Worth.

JANICE TRUITT

Fort Worth

Welcome to the Club
"SAN ANGELO and the Arts" by Nola McKey,
with photographs by J. Griffis Smith [April],
was wonderful, although there was a little art
treasure missing. One of the oldest galleries
in San Angelo is the Helen King Kendall Art
Gallery, built in 1949. The gallery is the home
of the San Angelo Art Club, Inc., which is the
second-oldest continuous art club in Texas,
established in 1928. At this time, the club is
90 members strong.

The gallery is tucked away at 119 W. 1st
Street, and, we're sorry to say, is one of the
best-kept secrets in San Angelo. A new exhibit
is featured each month. Exhibits include open

No matter where you look there's history. Ahead are century-old cotton farms and restored TEXAS

depots marking town beginnings. To the side are pioneer villages, elegant house museums and HISTORICAL

some of the best barbecue in Texas. Following intently are the stories of people who made Texas C isSION

great. So get in the car, take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving maps of the Brazos Trail or other Texas Heritage Trails, call 866/276-6219 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us/travel.
Photo courtesy Texas State Library & Aichives Commissions
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STAY AT
BEST WESTERN

HOTELS IN TEXAS
AND RECEIVE THE

FAIRLY ODDPARENTS
$50 TRAVE L CARD

TOWARD YOUR NEXT
FAMILY VACATION.

For 60 years, you've included Best Western® in your family's summer
vacations. To say thanks the Best Western hotels of Texas are offering
this limited edition $50 Best Western Travel CardTM Besides looking
great, it works like cash at over 4,200 hotels in over 80 countries,
including the 220 hotels in Texas.

To get yours, stay any 6 nights at any Best Western hotel
between June 4th and August 25th. Simply register
for this offer before your first stay and join ourc
FREE guest rewards program, Gold Crown Club*~
International! For reservations, call or visit
us online and use promotion code SUMO6.

bestwestermTexas om/lsummer
1.8O.433.7234

Abilene (2)
Alice
Alpine
Alvin
Amarillo (2)
Angleton
Arlington (2)1
Athens
Atlanta
Austin (2)1
Austin Area (Round Rock)
Bastrop
Bay City
Baytown
Beaumont
Beeville
Benbrook
Big Spring
Boerne (San Antonio Area)
Borg er
Brady
Brenham

Brownfield
Brownsville
Buda (Austin Area South)
Buffalo
Burnet
Canton
Canyon

Carthage
Cedar Park
Center
Childress
Cisco
Clarendon
Cleburne
Clifton
Clute
Coleman
College Station
Conroe Area (Willis)
Copperas Cove
Corpus Christi 15)
Corsicana
Dalhart
Dallas 16)
Dallas Airport Area (Irving)
Dallas Area (Addison)
Dallas Area (Garland)
Dallas Area (Piano)
Dayton
De Soto
Decatur
Del Rio
Denton
Dumas
Eagle Pass
Edinburg
El Campo

El Paso (2)
Ennis
Falfurrias
Floresville
(San Antonio Area)

Fort Stockton
Fort Worth (4)1
Fort Worth Area
(Lake Worth)
Fredericksburg
Freer
Gainesville
Galveston
Gatesville
George West
Glen Rose
Gonzales
Graham
Granbu ry
Greenville
Gun Barrel City
Halletsville
Harlingen
Henderson
Hereford
Hillsboro
Houston (13)
Houston Area (Channelview)
Houston Area (Deer Park)
Houston Area (Humble)

Houston Area (Katy)
Houston Area (Stafford)
Houston Area (Webster)
Humble
InglesideIrving
Jacksonville
Jasper
Johnson City
Kaufman
Kerrville

Killeen
Kingsville
La Porte
Lake Dallas
Lewisville
Llano

Lubbock (2)
Lufkin
Lufkin Area (Diboll)
Madisonville
Marble Falls
Marshall
McAllen
McKinney
Midland
Midlothian
Mineral Wells

Mission
Montgomery
Mount Pleasant
Nacogdoches (2)1
Navasota
New Boston
New Braunfels
Odessa (Midland Area)l
Orange
Ozona
Palestine
Pampa
Paris
Pearland
Pecos
Perryton
Plainview
Port Aransas
Port Lavaca
Post
Ouanah
Raymondville
Rio Grande City
Robstown
Rockdale
Rockport Area (Fulton)
San Angelo
San Antonio (10)1
San Benito
San Marcos

Seag oville
Sealy
Seguin (San Antonio Area)
Shamrock
Sinton
Snyder
Sonora
South Padre Island
Stephenville
Sulphur Springs
Taylor
Temple
Terrell
Texas City
The Woodlands
Three Rivers
Tyler
Uvalde
Van Horn 12)
Vega
Vernon
Victoria
Waco (2)
Waxahachie
Weatherford
Weslaco
(Rio Grande Valley Area)

West Columbia
Wichita Falls (2)
Zapata

02006 Viacom Inc. All rights reserved. Nickelodeon, The Fairly OddParents and all i-elated titles, logos and characters are trademarks of Viacom International, Inc. The Fairly OddParents treated
by Batch Hartman. Offer valid for Gold Crown Club International ("GCCI") members residing in the US, Canada and the Caribbean Islands only. See www.goldcrownclub.com. Complete any
6 qualified nights stays before 8/25/06. Qualified stay is any stay at a qualified rate (eligible for GCCI points/miles). One Travel Card per member. Travel Card mill be mailed to GCCI member at
address shown in member profile within 6 weeks following 6th night stayed. Residents cof Canada earn a $5OCAD Tranel Card. See www.bestwesterntravelcard.com for additional terms. Other
restrictions may apply. Promotion ends after collectible Travel Card supply is depleted. GCCI is owned and operated by BW GCCI, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Best Western International,Inc. Best Western hotels are independently owned ard operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Western International Inc. 02006
Best Western International Inc. All rights reserved.
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shows for all West Texas artists, member shows,
a high school art show in April, and one or two
fund-raisers a year for other worthy organiza-
tions. These exhibits are free and open to the
public each Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and every Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4.
Check out www.sanangeloartclub.org.

SAN ANGELO ART CLUB MEMBERS

Location, Location, Location
I USED TO grouse a bit when a TH issue had
articles about several places all in the same
vicinity. Why not include spots all around the
state? But a couple of recent issues made me
think differently. Each year when my friend's
hubby goes hunting, she and I have a Girls'
Weekend Out. We plan to try the canopy tour
featured in March, and then visit Fredericks-
burg, Blanco, and Inner Space Cavern, all in
the May issue. These places are all close
enough that we can do them all in our one
long weekend.

JULIE YOUNG
Houston

Our fearless ornmer intern Annie Billups zps tlough

the trees while researching her March story on Cy-
press Valley Canopy Tours.

Reo Grand Weekend
I HAVEN'T stopped smiling yet! My family
read Lori Moffatt's "The Yee-Hawww Sisterhood-
Smithville's Cowgirl Weekend" [March] and

decided to send me and my horse, Reo, for my
58th birthday. I have never had so much fun or
been so tired! Thank you to TH, Trina Miller and
crew from Watterson Ranch, and all the folks
from Smithville for an exciting and memorable
time. It's one I'll always cherish! Yee-hawww!

DIANN PROCTER
Waco

March Gladness
THE MARCH articles by Kathryn Jones ("Hello
to a River") and Helen Bryant ("Baffin Bay: The
Tourist Trap That Wasn't, The Peaceful Paradise
That Is") were not only good reading, but inspi-
rational as well. Michael A. Murphy's photo of
another beautiful sunset on Baffin Bay definite-
ly showed a "Peaceful Paradise That Is." Look-
ing forward to the new Top Tables department-
I will "eat it up."

LUCY BARRIER
Azle

WRITE OR E-MAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; e-mail:
letters 05@texashighways.com. Web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. We
reserve the right to edit letters.

sopadre.com
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Y+UE rAjl11 [OY[M TURlj Park in Located in downtown 
Houston, the Downtown 

Located 20 miles from Houston, you can

Ilpark Aquarium features over 500,000 gallons of choose from 12 waterfront restaurants, sho

ted guest walk-through aquarium exhibits, the rare, in our specialty stores, enjoy our many ride

f the art beautiful White Tigers of the Maharaja's Temple, and amusements and even stay at our

the Shark Voyage, an Aquarium restaurant, unique seaside getaway,
vice. amusements 8! morel the Boardwalk Inn.

(713) 223-FISH (281) 334-9880
downtownaquarium.com kemahboardwalk.com

Enjoy a tropically landscaped and

thoughtfully designed beachfront resort '

featuring award-winning restaurants,

family-friendly amenities, elegantly

appointed spa and AvedaTM salon and '

sparkling outdoor swimming pools for

your relaxation and pleasure.

{
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

The Key to Piano
RENZO PIANO, THE ITALIAN PRITZKER

Prize-winning architect of the Menil Col-
lection in Houston and the Nasher

Sculpture Center in Dallas, has a r6-
sum6 packed with similar stunners.

Known for his use of unexpected mate-

rials, his attention to light and its effects,
and his sensitivity to the ecology of

each building site, Piano and his firm,
the Renzo Piano Building Workshop,

have designed everything from international
factories and shopping malls to houses and
banks. Through August 13, the Nasher show-
cases three decades of Piano's career with
the exhibition On Tour with Renzo Piano
and Building Workshop. Ten "project tables"
provide in-depth looks at major commis-
sions, including the once-controversial Centre

I I I
o RENZO PIANO BUILD NG WORKSHOP

"^. 
Y VV

Ut tILU i'U U eI 'a: nHd bUUi Houston S Met Il i.UItUO (shown aUove, wvwnlli.ofg) belutWeei
1982 and 1986. Through August 13, Dallas' Nasher Sculpture Center takes a look at Piano's career.

Pompidou in Paris, France, and the mile-long
Kansai International Airport in Osaka, Japan.

On July 1 and again on August 5, the center
hosts Together at the Center, a family event that

1'
I. r

Kerrville Convention &
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77 IN DOWNTOWN KERRVILLE

The only thing rushing through
;r f downtown Kerrville is the

Guadalupe River as it flows
x over this dam in the city park!

Enjoy places to relax, places to
play, lots to see and do, and
the amazing space to do as
little or as much as you choose.

Call today for a Visitor's Guide,
800-221-7958.

KERRVILLE

Visitors Bureau " www.kerrvilletexascvb.com

includes yoga in the garden, live entertainment,
artists' demonstrations, and children's sculp-
ture projects based on Piano's works. Call 214/
242-5100; www.nashersculpturecenter.org.

DENTON DAYS
IF YOU LIKE A BIRTHDAY PARTY, HEAD TO
Denton July 28-30, when the city kicks off a
three-day celebration of the 200th birthday of
John B. Denton, the pioneer preacher, lawyer,
and Texas militia captain for whom the city and
county were named.

Friday night, festival-goers dig into a giant
birthday cake in Denton's honor and enjoy live
bands on the lawn of the 1896 courthouse.

The merriment gets into full swing on Satur-
day as a parade wends through the historic
downtown area. Throughout the day, a chili
cookoff, reenactors, crafts demonstrations, and
performances of period music bring the 1840s
to life. You can also take in a quilt show at the
nearby Denton Civic Center, as well as an exhib-
it of John B. Denton's will and land documents
in the Courthouse's museum. A concert by leg-
endary Texas singer-songwriter Billy Joe Shaver
caps off the day.

The festival wraps up Sunday with a histori-
cal reenactment of Denton's final burial in
1901-he had at least three-accompanied
by an old-fashioned gospel quartet at Den-
ton's grave site on the courthouse lawn. Call
940/349-2830; www.dentoncounty.com/
dentondays.
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Simply drop this card in the mail-we'll bill you later.

Magazines will begin arriving within 6-8 weeks of order.

The Texas Highways Travel Discount Card will arrive
6-8 weeks after receipt of payment.
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GREAT AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHS
BEGINNING JULY 1 AND CONTINUING
through August 20, the Amon Carter Museum in
Fort Worth showcases 100 of the most signifi-
cant American photographs from its extensive
collection. From daguerreotypes made in 1840
to ink-jet prints created in 2005, 100 Great
American Photographs covers the full history of
photography.

It also captures a wide range of emotions.
Take, for example, these images: President
Abraham Lincoln standing among his com-
manders on the fields of Antietam in 1862.
Apache leader Geronimo, wearing a collared
shirt and a kerchief, sitting for a photographer
in 1898. A young John F. Kennedy and his wife,
Jacqueline, riding atop an open-air limousine
while campaigning in Boston. Photographers
whose works star here include Alexander Gard-
ner, Timothy O'Sullivan, Alfred Stieglitz, Walker
Evans, Dorothea Lange, Diane Arbus, Richard
Misrach, and many others. Call 817/738-
1933; www.cartermuseum.org.

ROCKING YOUR TASTE BUDS
EPICUREANS WILL TELL YOU THAT EATING
isn't just about tasting-it's about engaging all

Commercial photographer Anton Bruehl made
Harlem Number, at the Versailles Cafe for Esquire
magazine in 1943.

your senses. And that's exactly what the annual
Taste of Dallas celebration aims to do July 7-9,
as the event celebrates its 20th anniversary in
the hoppin' West End District. Along with digging
into delicacies prepared on-site by local chefs,

festival-goers can enjoy nonstop live entertain-
ment, test their skills at sports and games, and
check out an abundance of arts items and gour-
met foods for sale. While mom and dad are
chowing down on beignets and shrimp canapes,
the kiddos can entertain themselves tubing
down a 110-foot snowy hillside (with real
snow!), shooting hoops at the basketball court,
or getting jiggly at the bounce house. (Warning:
Gustatory excess and bounce houses do not
mix. But you knew that already.) Call 214/741-
7185; www.tasteofdallas.org.

WICHITA FALLS GETS CREATIVE
IN WICHITA FALLS THESE DAYS, ALL IS NOT
cattle, ranches, and oil derricks. In fact, there's
a spot where you can admire the creations of
national and emerging artists, take drawing and
ballet classes, learn to prepare an Italian feast,
view independent and foreign films, listen to
jazz and classical music, and wander land-
scaped gardens (and that's just for starters).
Welcome to the new Kemp Center for the Arts!
Housed in the 1917 Kemp Public Library build-
ing, a red-brick, Georgian structure with white
columns and portico, the Kemp Center has gal-
vanized the region's arts community.
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Outdoors, beyond the galleries and domed
Great Hall, the Kemp Center continues its focus
on creativity. Landscaped gardens, complete
with a pond, invite meditation and inspiration.
A tranquil sculpture garden showcases the
works of 10 Texas artists each year, with instal-
lations changing each May. And events such
as the Art Affair on Kemp Square, which will
take place September 23-24, feature fine art
for sale, live music, arts demonstrations, food
and drink, and kids' activities that sound like
great fun. (At last year's inaugural Art Affair,
the center staged an activity they dubbed
"Paint Like Michelangelo;' during which kids
painted paper affixed to the undersides of all
the tables-a la the Sistine Chapel ceiling.)
Now, that's getting creative. Call 940/767-
2787; www.kempcenter.org.

RUNNING OF THE BULL
DURING A NINE-DAY FESTIVAL EVERY JULY
in Pamplona, Spain, hundreds of brave (or

h ~

THE
itOAD Art for Everybody

VISITORS AND RESIDENTS ALIKE

love Austin for a number of rea-

sons-the parks, the pools, the

people, the town's still-uncon-

ventional sense of style and hu-

mor, not to mention its eclectic

arts scene, which encompasses

music and film and more. Now,

thanks to the City of Austin's Art
in Public Places Program, which

has recently released the first

full-color brochure of the city's

extensive public art collection, art-lovers can find whimsy on every corner. The

brochure, Austin Art is All Over the Map, provides thumbnail photographs of

dozens of representative pieces and gives descriptions, addresses, and a map

to each of the 100 works on display. "Art Does Not Live in a Box," the brochure

proclaims. Amen to that. For a free copy, call 512/974-7870, or download a

copy at www.cityofaustin.org/aipp.

crazy, depending on your point of view) men
and women continue the longstanding tradition
of running through town with six unpredictable

-mm
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and aggressive bulls-a daily stampede known
as the Running of the Bulls.

In Eldorado, Texas, a group of good-natured
pranksters known as the Eldorado Olympic Bid
Organizing Committee have their own version of
Pamplona's dangerous dance with brawn-the
4th annual Running of the Bull Festival, which
takes place this year July 29-30. Indeed, only
the brave need apply.

"It's about who can run their mouth with the
most bull," says festival organizer Jim Runge,
who also spearheads an annual springtime
event, the Elgoatarod, modeled after the
Alaskan Iditarod sled-dog race.

Along with the bull session, the festival in-
cludes arts and crafts, music, a series of
freestyle professional wrestling matches, and a
large midway carnival, complete with a rock-

climbing wall, a jousting ring, and a "hook-and-
loop" sticky wall.

But what else is there to do in Eldorado? Jim
recommends a look-see at the Eldorado Hyster-
ical District, a display-festooned park at the in-
tersection of US 277 and US 190 West, as well
as a visit to Rose's Casita restaurant, where,
along with other visual one-liners, Rungini's Be-
lieve It or Don't Museum showcases a box of
golf balls the size of hail. That's no baloney. For
details, call 325/853-2434, or send an e-mail
to eoboc@hotmail.com.
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HISTORY. FOLKLORE, AND

FAMOUS AT FORT SAM

egions of men who have serv

have gone on to become gene

or recipients. Two, Dwight

sevelt, became U.S. president.

One distinguished Civil War hero

(and Medal of Honor recipient), Arthur
MacArthur Jr., reported for Fort Sam

duty in 1893 along with his wife and
their son, 13-year-old Douglas. The Mac-

Arthurs immediately enrolled the boy
in West Texas Military Academy (later

called Texas Military Institute), across

from the post. The school had a reputa-

tion of admitting only strictly disci-

plined, Bible-carrying boys-though an

alumnus would later describe the stu-

dents as "the meanest boys this side

of hell." MacArthur graduated vale-

dictorian of his class in 1897 (and at
the top of his West Point class in 1903).
In 1945, five-star General MacArthur

would accept Japan's surrender at the

end of World War II.

Tough and colorful Teddy Roosevelt

spent time at Fort Sam in 1898 while
recruiting his soon-to-be-famous Rough

Riders. His recruiting charisma was for-

midable, but his frequent trips to the

Menger Hotel bar-where his ghost is

said still to appear on occasion-had
better results. To his list of moneyed
eastern recruits (William Tiffany, heir to

the jewelry fortune, was among them),

Roosevelt added cowboys, frontiersmen,
and other volunteers from San Antonio

and elsewhere in the Southwest. He
himself had arrived in town by train,
ready for battle with the help of a per-
sonal valet, as befitting any gentleman.

John J. "Black Jack" Pershing spent a
tour of duty at Fort Sam, as command-

er of the Southern Department of the

Army, in 1917. This posting followed
his three years of service at Fort Bliss,
from where he had led fierce raids into
Mexico, searching unsuccessfully for rev-

olutionary leader Pancho Villa. Pershing

would go on to serve as commander of

d at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio

rals, chiefs of staff, and Medal of Hon-

D. Eisenhower and Throdore Roo-

- 1

Mamie Doud and Dwight D. Eisenhower pose at
St. Louis College (today's St. Mary's University) in
San Antonio in 1916, the yea of their marriage.
The couple met at Fort Sam F-ouston in 1915.

the American Expeditionary Forces in
Europe during World War I.

Because of the many men who have
met their wives while s-rving at Fort Sam

and other local military installaticns,
San Antonio became known as "the

mother-in-law of the Army." Texas-born

Dwight D. Eisenhower, newly graduat-
ed from West Point UL 1915, reported
to the Alamo City and within a few
months met 18-year-old Mamie Doud
at a post party. Introduced by a mutual

friend, the couple married in July 1916
at the Doud family home in Denver.

Ike would return to Fort Sam for a six-

month period in 1941 that ended with
the bombing of Pearl Harbor and his
posting to Washington and, soon

thereafter, the European Theater.

FASCINATING F
A=TEXAS

Among many other notables who

have served at Fort Sam are generals

Walter Krueger, Joseph "Vinegar Joe"
Stilwell, and Jonathan Wainwright.
Wainwright, a WWII hero of Bataan
and Corregidor who spent more than

three years as a prisoner of war in Asia,
was appointed commandant of Fort

Sam Houston in 1946. He retired in

1947 and died in San Antonio in 1953.
-Dee Jacques Moynihan, San Antonio,

with Ann Gallaway

PETITE PACHYDERMI grew up in Lee County just outside

of Giddings on a cotton farm. One

winter, a small circus came to town

with two elephants, a large one and a
small one. The large one died while

the circus was in town, and workers
dragged it out onto the prairies north

of Giddings and burned it.
When the circus was ready to leave,

the baby elephant refused to go. Since
the circus troupe walked from town

to town, they just went off and left

him there.

This was in the 1920s. Giddings was
a small town, and everyone had a win-
ter garden full of cabbage and turnips
and the like. The baby elephant roamed

about helping himself. He would come
down to the schoolhouse, too, and we
would feed him our lunches. There was
no cafeteria then-kids either walked
home or ate sack lunches.

Now, my Dad had a favorite expres-

sion when things got to be "too much."
He'd say, "That's enough to make a
preacher cuss." One morning he came
home laughing. He said the little ele-
phant had been seen in the Baptist
preacher's garden, and Brother Pete
was seen and heard cussing him out.

My Mom looked up with a smile and
said, "Now that would be enough to
make a preacher cuss."

In the spring, the circus came with
another elephant and rescued the baby
one. I'm nearly 90, so I may be the on-

ly one alive who remembers this.

-Ellen Durrenberger Johnston, Kerrville
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on THE MUSEUM OF
PRINTING HISTORY

Hot Off the Press
IMAGINE THAT THE YEAR IS 1450. TO CREATE A

page of type like this one, a printer would have to

meticulously arrange hundreds of tiny metal letters

on a wooden tray to form words and sentences,

then ink them with blotters and press them to pa-

per, one sheet at a time. In this day and age, when

written communication happens so rapidly, often

at the touch of a button, it is difficult to imagine

1L PHOTOS 0 HEATHER BRAND

This still-functioning ranstui uylnuer Letterpress rub bib ilou nuhu ua:e U U iiat

bed and a cylinder, which fed the paper automatically and sped newspaper production.

the once laborious process of creating some-
thing as apparently simple as a printed page.
At the Museum of Printing History in Houston,
you don't have to use your imagination-the vin-
tage equipment is right there before your eyes.

Charles Criner, the museum's artist-in-resi-
dence, demonstrates early printing methods
several times a week on a replica of a wooden
press invented by Johann Gutenberg in the 15th
Century. Inside a reproduction print shop of the
day, complete with creaking floorboards, the
nearly eight-foot-tall press takes up the better
part of the room. Charles rolls ink across a sam-

The Museum of Printing History's artistin-residence,
Charles Criner, operates a replica of the Gutenberg
Press, which revolutionized the printing process in
the 15th Century.

pie plate of type and carefully covers it with a
sheet of paper. Pulling a lever, he lowers the
press, then lifts it, and peels back the paper to
reveal the result: a perfect impression of a
page from the Gutenberg Bible. Holding it up
to the light, Charles marvels at how far technol-
ogy has advanced: "A lot of people back then
thought this was magic."

The Museum of Printin
such moments of reve-
lation. Located near
downtown Houston,
with the city's skyscrap-
ers looming nearby like a
page out of an oversize
pop-up book, the muse-
um's low, beige brick
building is relatively in-
conspicuous. Inside, a
honeycomb of intimateI
visitors with a stunning

g History offers many

Holding the

the light, Chari

how far techno

vanced: "A loto

then thought th

gallery spaces awaits
collection of objects

and artifacts devoted to the history, science,
and art of printing.

Aside from the Gutenberg press, the muse-
um also features a mid-19th-Century press,
embellished with a golden eagle; a metal press
reportedly owned by Texas' first printer,
Samuel Bangs (ca. 1798-1854); and a hulk-
ing gray Linotype machine from the 1950s-
the kind used by newspapers to speed produc-
tion by setting an entire "line of type" at once.
The museum's exhibits also draw from an eclec-
tic collection of office equipment: manual type-
writers and mimeograph machines, the first au-
tomatic Xerox copier (produced in 1959), and
a Dictaphone. (Thomas Edison's similar sound-
recording device is called an "Ediphone")

But the technology of print ng is just part of
the story. The museum's exhibits trace the his-
tory of printing all the way back to its roots.
Glass cases highlight some of the earliest forms
of writing and printing, including a fragment of
papyrus with handwritten words scrawled in
Greek, and Mesopotamian cylinder seals that
date as far back as 3,000 B.C.

One of the museum's most significant ar-
tifacts is a Japanese

e paper up to scroll bearing part of a
Buddh'st sutra (a col-

les marvels at lection of aphorisms

tlogy has ad- and rules for behavior).
One of the oldest sur-

of people back viving examples of print-
ing on paper, this scroll

is was magic." was made from a sin-
gle carved board in the

8th Century. In other cases nearby, visitors can
view a reproduction of Gutenberg's Bible and
an actual leaf from the King James Bible of
1611, plus the very first dictionary published in
the Americas-a 1555 glossary of Spanish and
Nahuatl, the language of the Aztec empire.

In another gallery, the walls are lined with
American newspapers, yellowed with time, that
recount significant events of the developing na-
tion, such as the Stamp Act Riots of 1765 and
the Emancipation Proclamatior of 1863. Here
also is a November 3, 1763, issue of Benjamin
Franklin's own newspaper, The Pennsylvania
Gazette, in which citizens are warned that
anyone caught selling gunpowder or arms to
Indians will be punished with 39 lashes. More-
modern newspapers display bold-type historic
headlines of the 20th-Century: "Amelia Earhart

12 TEXAS HIGHWAYS July 2006
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Putnam Trying Solo Flight Across Ocean,' "Pres-
ident Dead," "Man Walks on Moon."The April 16,
1912, issue of the Louisville Courier-Journal
gives a heart-wrenching account of the sinking
of the Titanic the previous day, along with a list
of survivors and an illustrated cutaway of the
great ship.

b x

Many of the museum's miniature books, such as
this 1969 copy of Alla T. Ford and Dick Martin's
The Musical Fantasies of L. Frank Baum, could fit
in the palm of your hand.

Illustrations such as this one reveal yet anoth-
er facet of the printing process, one that the mu-
seum does not neglect. For anyone who ever
wondered about the difference between lithogra-
phy and photogravure, the museum offers expla-
nations of more than 24 methods used to repro-
duce images and create fine-art prints, examples
of which abound here. Visitors may be surprised
to find small-scale woodcuts and engravings
from Old Masters such as Albrecht Direr gracing
the museum's walls, and charmed to discover a
display of miniature books, many of them less
than three inches in height. Scrutinizing a di-
minutive, leather-bound folio of works by Italian
painters and a set of petite dictionaries that re-
quire a magnifying glass to be read, you have to
wonder, "How did they do that?"

In fact, the processes prove to be as fascinat-
ing as the products themselves. Museum staff

THE MUSEUM OF PRINTING HISTORY
is at 1324 W. Clay St. in Houston
(77019); 713/522-4652; www.
printingmuseum.org. Hours: Tue-Sat 10-5.
Admission: $5, $2 age 12 and younger, age 65
and older, and students with ID. Free admission
all day Thu.

Regularly scheduled workshops at the museum
focus on topics such as bookbinding, paper-
making, paper repair, and printmaking. Work-
shops usually last a few hours and cost be-
tween $30-$50. See the museum's Web site for
a schedule and more details.

not only give demonstrations of the various print-
ing contraptions, they also regularly lead work-
shops in papermaking, printmaking, letterpress,
and bookbinding in spaces designed to look
like quaint artisan shops from centuries past.

In Houston, a city known for its museums, the
Museum of Printing History might easily be over-
looked, but in fact, it is one of the largest muse-
ums devoted to printing in the United States-
and the only one of its kind in Texas. At 14,000
square feet, it encompasses a 65-seat theater,
a gift shop, and about 15 gallery spaces, four
of which are dedicated to temporary exhibits.

Each year, the museum showcases approxi-
mately six new exhibitions of fine-art prints,
rare books, historical documents, and posters.
Although there is always something new to see,
this is not the only reason why the museum is
worth the stop. Printing has come a long way
over the past several centuries, and this seem-
ingly simple invention has hastened the spread
of information, literacy, education, and even
freedom. Printed text may be taken for granted
these days, but a visit to the Museum of Print-
ing History somehow makes it seem magical
once again. -HEATHER BRAND

PADRE ND M NG ISLANDS
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ASTY MEALS AND MEMORABih A i [--ILW

BY LOU ANN DEAN
NOTEWORTHY CULINARY JOURNEYS

exploring the roads of southeast Texas for a good

noontime meal at a reasonable price, you needn't look any

farther than the Golden Triangle's Old Orange Cafe. This

converted historic dairy is certain to please, and perhaps sur-

prise, with its menu, service, and setting.

Owner, chef, and hometown son David

Claybar has been serving fine food in this

location since 2004, when he purchased

the cafe from previous owners Susan and

Terry Childers, who opened the restau-

rant in 1990.

During my first visit to Orange in the

summer of 2005, I was awed by the abun-

dant towering pines and age-old live oaks

forming canopies across many of the

town's streets. But upon my return in

October, sadly, thousands of trees had

been either uprooted or their branches

snapped by the fierce winds of Hurricane

Rita. As my husband, Keith, and I mar-

veled at the storm's af-

termath, signs touting

the Old Orange Cafe

caught our attention. It

was time for lunch.
Fortunately, the caf6's

structure received mi-

nor damage, and as

Keith and I entered the ynwood Sanders. T

cafe, we felt we had ia from the building
been transported to the

Roaring Twenties. A Scott Joplin rag-

time melody filled the entryway. The

day's specials-pork tips and gravy over

rice with sauteed green beans, and ham-

Enjoy the unique, old-world experience
aboard the official Railroad of Texas during
Kids Ride FREE. Bring the whole family to
experience this Texas treasure. From June I
through Sept. 30. up to five kids per one paid
adult admission can ride for free! Make tracks

Rusk or Palestine State Park and enjoy an
unforgettable, one-of-a-kind journey.

I -

E S T . 1 8 8 1

TEXAS STATE
R A I L R O A D

he glass case in the foreground includes memorabil-
s origins as a dairy in the 1940s.

and-cheese quiche served with a Main

Street (house) salad-were posted on an

easel, and as we were discussing our

choices, the hostess approached us,
menus in hand.

As she led us through the doorway

and into the dining area, I noticed a win-

dow shaped like a porthole. Because of

its proximity to the Gulf of Mexico,

Orange was once a port, with shipbuild-

ing as a major industry. As the hostess

seated us at our table near one of the tall

side windows, I glanced around the art

deco-themed room, which was full and

quite boisterous. Because the tiled floors

and walls-original to the building's

days as a dairy-reverberate with the

hum of conversation and laughter, the

cafe can be a very lively place.

Chef Claybar routinely walks through

the caf6, greeting his guests and ensuring

that meals are prepared to their expecta-

tions. I noticed that his queries met with

nods of approval.

Daily specials here are reasonably

priced, with most lunches about $6.95.

And you don't have to worry about the

extra cost of dessert-it's included in the

price of the meal. So save room, because

you won't want to miss it!

On this occasion, I chose the ham-and-

cheese quiche special; Keith opted for the

14 TEXAS HIGHWAYS July 2006
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Daily lunch specials are reasonably priced, and dessert is

included. Save room so you won't miss it! .-

recommended Reuben melt. As we waited,
munching on chips and salsa, we took in

the full effect of the caf6's historic interior.
Numerous framed, poster-size black-

and-white photos depicting early-20th-

Century Orange adorn the walls. Gath-

ered from both his family's collections

and those of local physician and county

historian Howard C. Williams, David

has grouped together reminders of

Orange during the Gilded Age. My
favorite photo shows a horse-drawn car-
riage on a wooden bridge amidst ten-

drils of Spanish moss dangling from

cypress trees. These photos, coupled

with music from the early 20th Cen-

tury, add a nostal-

gic quality to the DAVID CLAYBAR'S Old
is at 914 W. Division in

dining experience. Orange. Hours: Mon-Fr
Inside one wall, 10 a.m. & 11 a.m.-2

a glass case con- 2 p.m.; 409/883-2233
tains various objects
from the time when the building was the

town's dairy: milk bottles, bottle caps,
and other items carrying Orange Dairy
inscriptions. The dairy was so successful
at one time that its competitor, Borden

Dairy, bought it out in 1948 and imme-

diately shut it down, much to the dismay
of its many customers.

Our food appeared quickly. My quiche
was firm and filled with small cubes of

lightly salted ham. The cheese-and-egg
combo was fluffy and not too heavy. The
crust was flaky like a crust should be,
not runny or wimpy as in some eateries

that rely on a microwave. The top was

lightly browned, and the middle hot. I
shared a bite with Keith, who agreed that
it was tasty.

The quiche special was accompanied by
the Main Street salad, which was small. If

you don't choose the special, I recommend
opting for an entree salad-a combina-
tion of baby field greens, feta and Parme-
san cheeses, candied walnuts, bacon crum-

bles, and a balsamic vinaigrette, with the

option of adding grilled chicken breast.
Keith's Reuben melt had plenty of pas-

trami, sauerkraut, sweet caramelized

d
i 8
.r

I; ~
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onions, Swiss -

cheese, and a spe-
cial sauce. The
lightly grilled rye
bread made a de-
lectable comple-

ment. However
if you're needing

your Omega-3's, Owner/chef David Claybar

I recommend the displays the cafe's sublime

lemon-grilled sal- shrimp salad.

mon, served with grilled veggies and a
salad, thus satisfying both your nutritional

requirements and your taste buds.

Although the meal was filling, I had
heard that David's chess pies were not to

be missed. His va-
Irange Cafe rieties include choc-

owntown olate, buttermilk,
a.m.-

.; Sun 10 a.m.- pecan, and choco-

www.oldorangecafe.com. late chip with pea-
nuts. Each has a

sparkling translucency and a smooth,
soft, and melting texture. My choice of

chocolate, which I savored with coffee,
was delicately sweet.

If you arrive at breakfast time, try the

three-egg Jomama Omelette, with hash

browns, sausage, saut6ed peppers and
onion, and cheddar cheese. Or, the

Southern Benedict, with two buttermilk

biscuits, ham, and two eggs over easy,
topped with bacon Hollandaise. Sample

another burst of flavor with the caf6's

blueberry-stuffed French toast platter (a
weekend brunch offering).

This charming red-brick box of a

building sits at the end of Division Street,
about a block from the Orange County
Courthouse and across the street from
the 1902 Heritage House, a National
Register property and Recorded Texas
Historic Landmark. Easy parking is at

the caf6's front door, across the street,
and around to the side.

Writer LOU ANN DEAN of Cushing wrote about
Santa Anna's World Championship Bison Cookoff
in the May issue.

fi:jrJ
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60 Miles North of Houston - Home of Sam Houston



A TEXAS HIGHWAYS MOMENT
WITH DAN JENKINS by JUNE NAYLOR photographs by COURTNEY PERRY
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is work has taken him to far-off places, such as Scotland and Argentina, and

New York City turned out to be a dandy place to work and raise a family for

more than three decades. But author Dan Jenkins says that returning home to

live in Fort Worth again has been just about dead-solid perfect.

After graduating from Paschal High School in 1948 and Texas Christian University

in 1953, Jenkins went east a few miles to write for the Dallas Times Herald before

moving on to Sports Illustrated in New York, late in 1962. Over the years, he came

back to cover the Colonial National Invitational golf tournament in Fort Worth and

various football games across the state.

He and his lifelong sweetheart, his wife, June Jenkins, made numerous trips in the

late '80s and early '90s to Fort Worth when they opened a Mexican food restaurant in

Sundance Square called Juanita's-named for the beloved lead character in Dan's Fort

Worth-based novel Baja Oklahoma. But no matter where

Jenkins has traveled, Fort Worth has never been far from his

mind, as each of his many hilarious novels found its story

line wandering through this town at some point.

One of those books, Slim and None-a sequel to his best-

seller The Money-Whipped Steer-Job Three-Jack Give-Up

Artist, about wannabe golf-great Bobby Joe Grooves-has

just been released in paperback, and he's toiling away at

TOP RIGHT: JOAN MIRO'S SCULPTURE WOMAN ADDRESSING THE PUBLIC:
PROJECT FOR A MONUMENT IN FRONT OF THE KIMBELL ART MUSEUM.
TOP LEFT: BLUEBERRY MUFFINS, YOGI'S BAGEL CAFE. LEFT: LA PLAYA
MAYA RESTAURANT.
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DAN JENKINS AT HOViE, WITH YORKSHIRE TERRIERS ANABEL (LEFT) AND BILLY CLYDE.
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A TEXAS HIGHWAYS MOMENT
WITH DAN JENKINS

another novel right now. He continues to write for Golf Digest; he'll be covering the

British Open at the Royal Liverpool Golf Club this month, in fact. Jenkins was pre-

paring to cover his 55th consecutive Masters tournament in Augusta when we met for

lunch in the spring at Colonial Country Club. We sat down to discuss Fort Worth's

margaritas, but I think you need to look

at the enchilada plate. For good old, plain

enchiladas, rice, and beans, I like El Ran-

cho Grande on the north side, and on the

south side, it's La Playa on Hemphill. Of

course you can't go wrong with El Fenix,
either. And everyone has to see Joe T.'s, so

I'll take them there, too.

food, sights, and-to borrow one of his famous phrases-life its own self.
JUNE: You're famous for your love of the

JUNE: Your novels can sure make a dis- JUNE: See, it comes back to brown food. Is Paris Coffee Shop, too.
placed Texan homesick, what with all your that your favorite barbecue place? DAN: If I could only eat at one place in
characters sitting down to plates of chick- DAN: I like the Railhead for ribs and An- my life, it would be the Paris Coffee Shop.
en-fried steak and enchiladas. Wasn't it gelo's for brisket. They're the best two They have the best enchiladas in Fort
Billy Clyde Puckett in Semi-Tough who said places for barbecue in Worth. I like to get them
you should only eat brown-and-white food? theyusolonyetbonadwiefothe world I like taking as an a etizer then have

DAN: Actually, it was I who said I only eat

food that's brown and white, but Billy

Clyde may have also said it. I may have

said it at the same time that I said I

wished the whole world was semi-dark

and indoors.

JUNE: OK, so you've been known to log
some hours at Elaine's and P.J. Clarke's in
New York, but much of your work has been
done outdoors. And it still is.

DAN: I've been to more golf tournaments

than any human alive, but I'd still rather

go to a college football game than any-

thing. I like to say that I got to Europe

plenty of times, but now I don't want to

go anywhere but the Railhead.

people to those for lunch.

And Cousin's is good,
too; that's the best place

for barbecued chicken.

JUNE: What about Mexi-
can food? What makes
it good?

DAN: The best tamales in

the world are at Mi Co-

cinita. I love taking peo-

ple there, because you go

down this driveway to a

THEODORE BEASLEY HALL,
TCU CAMPUS

backyard at someone's house to eat. Peo-

ple always say, "Where in God's name are

you taking us?" Most people think you

should judge a Mexican restaurant by its

Ppp ,
chicken-and-dumplings for

an entree. And they really

do have the best chicken-

fried steak in town.

JUNE: What about other
food groups, like burgers
and steaks?

DAN: For steak, you have to

go to Del Frisco's, and get

the au gratin potatoes, too. I

can't find a better burger than

the one at Kincaid's-show

me a better one and I'll try it. For the best

club sandwich in Fort Worth, go to Yogi's.

For the Reuben and Rachel sandwiches and

the best chocolate pie in town, you have to

go to Carshon's. All these places are five

minutes from where I live, of course.

JUNE: What about a special-occasion
place to eat, where you'd send someone
for a celebration?

DAN: La Piazza. For fine dining, it's the

best, hands down. It's really the only res-

taurant as good as those in New York for

pasta and fish, especially the fresh sole and

the rigatoni with sausage in white cream

sauce-a dish that'll make you get down

on your hands and knees to lap it up. It's a

good, quiet dinner.

JUNE: You've become an expert. Any place
you won't go?

DAN: I hate places that are too precious or

too loud or where you have to pay $12

for a glass of water.
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ABOVE, FORT WORTH STOCKYARDS NATIONAL
HISTORIC DISTRICT. RIGHT, SIDEWALK ARTIST
VICTOR LLAGUNO DEMONSTRATES HIS SPRAY-
PAINTING TECHNIQUE.

JUNE: If your out-of-town visitors can't
spend all their time eating, what sights
would you show them?

DAN: I have to take everyone to the Kim-

bell Art Museum, whether they've heard

of it or not, but most have. It's the best-

looking building in town and one of the

t world's best museums.

And the Stockyards is just fun. We

drive around the north side and hope we

run into Steve Murrin [unofficial Stock-

yards mayor], and we'll go into the White

Elephant Saloon if Don Edwards is play-

ing there.

And I like to show them the "Bass

Wall," that long Berlin Wall in Rivercrest

that keeps the riffraff out of Sid and
Mercedes' modest home.

JUNE: What about golf and other sports?

DAN: A lot of friends of mine from Shady

Oaks Country Club recommend the golf

course called Hawks Creek, which used

to be the Carswell Air Force Base course.

r And I'd send people to see a baseball game

[at Ameriquest Field] in Arlington. It's a

pretty park. We'll have to wait and see

about the Cowboys' new stadium.

JUNE: And your alma mater?

DAN: I like to drive friends around the

L TCU campus, show them the third tee

at Worth Hills. It's still there on the

northwest corner, sort of a built-up

mound. Ben Hogan and Byron Nelson

both played that course; so did Jack

Nicklaus one year when the practice tee

at Colonial was under construction dur-

ing the tournament.

I really do want visitors to see a TCU
football game, now that they're good

again. I like that the stadium doesn't have

a track around it-you feel closer to the

field. But really, I like TCU women's bas-

ketball even better. They play below the
rim. There's just something about a

blonde ponytail, shooting a three, who's

going to graduate.

JUNE: Where should your visitors stay in
Fort Worth?

DAN: Downtown at the Worthington,
where else? It's so convenient to every-

thing. We even lived there for several

months when we were opening Juanita's

across the street. Plus, I want to be sure to

show an out-of-towner downtown Fort

Worth, the best downtown in America.*

Frequent contributor and Fort Worth resident
JUNE NAYLOR profiled country star Pat Green in
the April issue.

DAN JENKINS'
FORT WORTH FAVORITES

All are in Fort Worth unless otherwise noted.
(Some restaurants have additional locations.)

The area code is 817.

Ameriquest Field,

Randol Mill Rd.
at Ballpark Way,
Arlington; 273-5100;
http://texas.rangers.
mlb.com

Angelo's Bar-B-Que,
2533 White Settlement
Rd.; 332-0357; www.
angelosbbq.com

MANAGER TOM PAUL
CUTS BEEF AT ANGELO'S
BAR-B-QUE.

Carshon's Deli, 3133 Cleburne Rd.; 923-1907;
www.carshons.com

Cousin's Bar-B-Q, 5125 Bryant Irvin Rd.; 346-

3999; www.cousinsbbq.com

Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steak House,
812 Main St.; 877-3999; www.delfriscos.com

El Fenix, 6391 Camp Bowie Blvd.; 732-5584;

www.elfenix.com

El Rancho Grande, 1400 N. Main St.; 624-9206

The Fort Worth Stockyards National Historic
District, 130 E. Exchange Ave.; 624-4741;
www.fortworthstockyards.org

Hawks Creek Golf Club, 6520 White Settlement
Rd.; 738-8402; www.hawkscreek.com

Joe T. Garcia's Mexican Restaurant, 2201 N.
Commerce St.; 626-4356; www.joets.com

Kimbell Art Museum, 3333 Camp Bowie Blvd.;
332-8451; www.kimbellart.org

Kincaid's, 4901 Camp Bowie Blvd.; 732-2881

La Piazza, 1600 S. University Dr., # 601;
334-0000

La Playa Maya, 3200 Hemphill St.; 924-0698;
www.laplayamaya.com

Mi Cocinita, 3509 Bryan Ave.; 923-0033

Paris Coffee Shop, 704 W. Magnolia Ave.;
335-2041

Railhead Smokehouse, 2900 Montgomery St.;
738-9808

Renaissance Worthington Hotel, 200 Main St.;
870-1000; www.renaissancehotel.com

Texas Christian University (TCU), 2800 S.
University Dr.; 257-7000; www.tcu.edu

Yogi's Deli & Grill, 2710 S. Hulen St.; 921-
4500; www.yogisbagels.com
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BY CANDACE LESLIE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

J. GRIFFIS SMITH
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A SLEEPING GIANT

IN DOWNTOWN SAN

HOWARD KEEL TINA LOUISE
EARL HOLLIMAN'-ARMORED EOMMA D m BELLS AND WHISTLES. Thunder and light-

ning. Fire and smoke. Talking spirits and a huge,
blazing chandelier. Modern big-screen films.

Sweeping lights and organ pipes. Old machinery

and a resident ghost. And everywhere you look,

a fantasy of pre-Columbian-inspired decor

transporting you back to a time when movies

were shown in flamboyant themed palaces.

A sleeping giant has finally been awakened

in downtown San Antonio. The Aztec Theatre,
one of the city's most prized early movie hous-

es, is open once again, a showcase of "state-of-

the-art" that is both contemporary and historic.

Six thousand people showed up for the Az- ~ ~
Liuu~i sma -1c"1 iS OnE 01

tec's opening in June 1926, the heyday of the many hallmarks found in this archi-
grand movie theaters. The Aztec would be the tectural phoenix, risen again in its

third of San Antonio's eventual five. Movies, 1920s splendor.

though wondrously novel for the times, were still in their formative stage-

jumpy, black-and-white, and mostly silent. It was the theaters themselves that

were the showpieces, palaces of glitzy art and architecture and elegant decor. To

enhance the drama on the screen, theater organs came into vogue, filling the silent

void with tremulous and percussive accompaniment and lively sound effects.

Vaudeville acts and musical performances were often added to the flashy shows.

The Aztec had it all. Its architecture and ornamentation were based on a theme

expressed in everything, from sculptures to massive columns to water fountains.

Architects and designers were sent to Mexico to explore ruins and study early

Mexican culture. The result was extravagant and imaginative, with a tremendous

lobby, seating for 2,500, broad staircases, and long, high-ceilinged galleries.

From the huge foyer to the most remote corners, the bold decoration bespoke an

ebullient style that, while influenced by early Mesoamerican cultures, also reflect-

ed the hyper-dramatic fashion of the day.

The stage's fire screen was a huge canvas painting of Hernin Cortes greeting

Montezuma in 1519. A theater organ, live performances, social events, as well

as the fast developing movie industry, kept patrons coming back.
But even that wasn't enough. Three years after the Aztec's debut, a competitor

arrived on the scene. A few blocks away, the elaborate Majestic Theatre was
opening as San Antonio's fourth grand movie house. The Aztec's owners, feeling
they needed one more spectacle to keep customers returning, commissioned

[CLOcKWISE FROM TOP LEFT] A brief 20th-Century chronology of movie premieres at the Aztec features
1947's It's a Joke, Son, starring Kenny Delmar and June Lockhart; Frank Sinatra in Johnny Concho
from 1956; and Armored Command, complete with a tank at the theater's front door, starring
Howard Keel, Tina Louise, and Earl Holliman in 1961. The lobby of the luminous, newly restored
Aztec On The River welcomes one and all. HISTORIC PHOTOS COURTESY AZTEC ON THE RIVER

K~ K, r~. <~ ~i in ~ir1 ~
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Theo Voss, a young German immigrant,
to construct a massive iron chandelier for

the lobby's centerpiece. In a little over a

month, Voss completed a two-story mas-
terpiece weighing in the neighborhood of

a ton and illuminated by 278 light bulbs.
Made of metal, stained class, and thick

paper, its colorful design t right in with
the Aztec's exuberant ambiance.

For its day, the Aztec was truly "cut-

ting edge." There was even air condition-

ing. Originally cooled by a swamp cooler,
then later by an ammonia chiller, air cir-

culated down from the ceiling, then
passed down through grates on the the-

ater floor to be recooled and recirculated,

keeping patrons comfortable on sizzling
summer days.

But the era of the fantastic movie hous-

es would slowly pass. In the 1970s, the
Aztec was divided into three small audi-
toriums and renamed the Aztec Triplex.

It would be the last San Antonio theater

to show movies downtown. Finally it
closed. In 1988, to save it from demoli-

tion, the San Antonio Conservation So-

ciety purchased the six-story building. A
final safeguard was its placement in the

National Register of Historic Places in
1992. By then, the Aztec had slipped into
hibernation, its "cutting-edge" days ap-
parently over.

N ot so! A remarkable rebirth has put
the Aztec back on San Antonio's en-

tertainment circuit. This time, the "state-

of-the-art" is 21st-Century, with laser-like

lights, computers, surround-sound, and

large-format films. Yet many of the stun-
ning features from the early-20th-Cen-

tury heyday remain. To visit the Aztec is
to enjoy a delightful blending of modern
technology and meticulous restoration, to

step back into the past while experiencing
the new.

The old marquee, brightly lit again, and

original designs on the facade of the oth-
erwise somewhat ordinary office building
offer a hint of what is in store for visitors.
You can enter the Aztec one of two ways,
either in the footsteps of early moviegoers
through the original front door on St.
Mary's Street, or via a new, lower-level

entryway right on the River Walk. From

either, you can reach the Grand Lobby to
marvel at the brilliantly restored sculp-
tures, murals, friezes, and original furnish-
ings on both the floor level and along the
wide galleries. The great iron chandelier,
restored by Ted Voss, the builder's grand-
son, shines as brilliantly as it did in 1929.
Twelve huge representations of the Aztec

goddess Xochitl, their eyes closed as if
unaware of your presence, line the bal-
cony facades. Thanks to years of meticu-
lous restoration, all appears as it did to

early moviegoers.

Then, abruptly, lightning flashes, thun-
der rolls, flames rise. Xochitl opens her
eyes, and 21st-Century technology trans-

forms the lobby into a spectacle of light
and sound. This eight-minute free show
happens every 90 minutes. Xochitl relates

a legend about Quetzalcoatl, the plumed

Above, a splendid painting on :he Aztec's canvas fire screen colorfully depicts the meeting of Cortes and Montezuma.
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serpent that was a major Aztec deity. At

the end of the presentation, the "feath-

ered snake" himself rises from the thea-

ter basement and speaks in a thunderous

voice in Nahuatl, the language of the

Aztecs. Xochitl translates:

"Rejoice friends. We live in this world
but briefly. Only friendship should fill us."

When the lobby returns to its historic

self at the end of the free program, if you

J

The Wurlitzer organ alone makes a visit to Aztec On'
something to remember.

have previously purchased a ticket for

the film, you may enter the main theater.

Here, an Aztec calendar, suspended above

what appears to be a flaming altar, greets

you. To the pulsating melodies from a
mighty Wurlitzer organ, you ascend a

long ramp to what was originally the

theater's balcony. Along the way, you

pass the working "traps" of the organ,
mechanical installations of percussion in-

struments and sound-effects devices-

marimba and xylophone, tambourine

and drums, doorbells and an "ah-oo-gah"
horn, castanets and wood blocks, a train

whistle and a police whistle-all compo-

nents of the theater organ, which sits on

the balcony's left side. The organ's 1,700

pipes are hidden behind more Aztec-
inspired decorations, exact reproduc-

tions gleaming with 23-karat gold and
copper leaf. While the Aztec's original
organ disappeared long ago, today's in-
strument is a restored, authentic theater

instrument.

A new iWERKS Extreme Screen, near-

ly five stories tall, hangs ready for the fea-

ture film. But before the lights go out, you

can get a look through the translucent

screen to the original 1926 fire curtain

with its painting of Cortes and Monte-

zuma and their entourages.

Now, like patrons of an earlier time,
you are all set for the movies. You may

have noticed as you entered that, while
the music you were hearing actually

came from the pipes and traps, no one
was seated at the beautiful red and

gold Wurlitzer console.

Like a sophisticated play-

er-piano gone digital, it

has all been prepro-

grammed by Jim Riggs,
one of today's few remain-

ing genuine theater organ-

ists. On the screen, Riggs

appears at the console,
surrounded by clips of

the restored instrument at

work. Then come some

choice highlights from old
silent films, accompanied

The River by Riggs' appropriately
melodramatic scores. A

brief history of the Aztec
gets you ready for the main feature.

Throughout the day, two large-format
feature films alternate showings. The
Aztec's opening movies include the highly

appropriate Mystery of the Maya, filmed
on location at a number of sacred sites in

Mexico, and Journey Into Amazing

Caves, which explores unusual sites from

Greenland to Mexico. A long run is

planned for both of these films.

T his grand old theater, now officially
I called the Aztec On The River, lives

again, thanks to its current Belgian own-

er, the visionary Baron Theodore Bracht,
who has spent much time in San Antonio.

Not wanting to see it deteriorate further,
Baron Bracht purchased the shuttered,
dormant building in 1998, uncertain

what he would do with it, but committed

to saving it. Now, eight years later, thanks
to his commitment and the skill and ded-
ication of restoration teams, ironworkers,

plasterers, and other artists and artisans,
every inch of the old palace gleams anew.

The Aztec is once again a downtown San

Antonio showpiece.*

AZTEC ON THE RIVER

21 i

ANTONIO
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THE MAIN ENTRANCE to San Antonio's newly
restored Aztec On The River is on N. St. Mary's
at the corner of St. Mary's and Commerce St.
(official address is 201 E. Commerce). The zip
code is 78205. Entry may also be made from
the lower level, on the River Walk. Call 210/
227-3930 or 877/43-AZTEC.

The Web site, www.aztecontheriver.com, offers
detailed information as well as a large collec-
tion of photographs of the restoration process.

Currently, the Happy Bean, a coffee and pas-
try shop, is open for business within the Aztec
complex, with the River Walk-level Iron Cactus
Mexican Grill and Margarita Bar, Casa de
Monte Alban (a Mexican jewelry store's ex-
clusive U.S. location), the Aztec gift shop, and
another shop named It's aGLOW all welcom-
ing visitors soon.

HOURS: Movies are 40 minutes long, with
an additional, introductory 10-minute film
on the history of the Aztec's silent-film days
accompanied by the Wurlitzer. Hours: 1-7
Mon, 11:30-8:30 Tue-Thu, 10-10 Fri-Sat, 1-7
Sun. Theater is usually open from 9:30 a.m.
until 1 hour after the beginning of the final
show time. Group showings available at 10
Mon-Thu (call for information). Spanish-lan-
guage showings of Mystery of the Maya are
at 2:30 on Sun. Closed Christmas Day.

NOW SHOWING: Mystery of the Maya and
Journey Into Amazing Caves. For specific
show times, check the Web site, or call.

Admission to the 8-minute special-effects
show, which takes place every 90 minutes
in the main lobby, is free. Admission to audi-
torium and movie: $12.95, $11.95 for mili-
tary and age 55 and older, $8.95 ages 3-11.
Group rates available.

CANDACE LESLIE wrote about Athens, Texas,
in the May issue.

J. GRIFFIS SMITH's photographs of the Witte
Museum were featured in the April issue.
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TEXAS BRAGS

4

4

-and the WORLD!
BY MATT PEELER 4

N THE 1940s, Texas writer John Randolph published a popular book called Texas Brags

in which he did just that-bragged, that is-to the mild annoyance of neighbors beyond

our borders. Down deep, we still like to argue that everything is bigger in Texas, but ever since Alaska

COURTNEY PERRY

proved its claim to having more square miles of frozen tundra CUN

than Texas has prickly pear and pine trees combined, we humble

Texans have had a little less to brag about. But by golly, we still 4

have 171, 891, 840 acres of the biggest (insert almost anything)

this side of (insert almost anywhere). Ten-gallon hats, towering oil

rigs, ranches bigger than Rhode Island, Longhorn steers that -

can't get through a barn door-you name it. A
Armadillo

IN FACT, some of the "biggests" in the world are right here in ost things come big naturally in Texas, but in the
case of the armadillo-the official Texas State Small

MamlSix Flags Over Texas theme park in
Texas (a couple of these might also make a list of the world's weird- Mammal-six Flgs Mr Ras texas-si

Arlington commissioned sculptor Marc Rankin to Texas-size
it. His giant creation, built from part of a concrete-mixer

est)-but it's a never-ending struggle with everybody wanting to truck, weighs 4.5 tons, stretches 45 feet from head to tail,
and has no worries about becoming road kill. "Killer" now

out-Texas-size the Lone Star State. A few years ago, for example, the lives at Fall Creek Farms, a pick-your-own farm and B&B
just east of Granbury.

24-foot-tall fire hydrant in Beaumont was the biggest in the world;
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If these boots (at San Antonio's North Star Mall) were made for walking, they'd walk al over you
ROBERT MIHOVIL

now it's only third-largest. Then there's the Texas Giant roller coaster

at Six Flags in Arlington, which has also been one-upped. It has even

been rumored teat the 26-foot-tall, cedar-log rocking chair in Lipan

(see "U.S. 281: Texas From the Too Down," April 2006) is no longer

at the top of thk heap. But take heart. We still have Texas toppers

scattered all over the state that are not only the biggest in this

neck of the woods, but the biggest in the whole world.
Former y tra largest fire hydrant in the wor d, this Beaumont attraction is
s:ill big w th ;big) canines.
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Easy Rider
ith more than 700 of these American classic motorcycles on the premises, the

Barnett Harley-Davidson dealership in El Paso has more than you'll ever need to

cruise the highways and byways of the great Texas frontier (sales representative

Glenn Green pictured here). It also boasts the biggest supply of Harley paraphernalia any-

where. This mammoth herd is "hog" heaven for biking enthusiasts.

i' .mismi~ema min w

hand and "foot," so it seems

appropriate that the world's

biggest pair are kicked up at

North Star Mall in San Anto-

nio, just south of Loop 410.

Standing flat-footed, 40 feet

tall, and 35 feet wide, they're

even bigger than Big Tex's size

70s (see page 28).

Bronze Monument 4

REVISIT TH E Old West at down-

town Dallas' Pioneer Plaza, where

40 big bronze Longhorn steers,

herded by three cowboys on

horseback, pay tribute to the

legendary Texas cattle drives.

Cleburne-born Robert Summers'

sculpture, dedicated in 1995,

spreads over a 4.2-acre land-

scape that also features local

plants and a rustling stream.
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Seen but not herd. Forty bronze Longhorns and their drovers mooove across Dallas Pioneer Plaza.

Jackrabbit

THE PEOPLE of Odessa have

long been keen on jackrabbits:

They introduced a jackrab-

bit-roping contest at a Me-

morial Day Rodeo in 1932.

Thirty years later, Jack Ben

Rabbit (named for former

Texas Attorney General and

Odessa businessman John Ben

Shepperd) was born. The

king of jack-

rabbits is ex-

actly eight

tall, from

feet

the

bottom of his

feet to the top

of his ears. He

watches over the

local citizenry

from a site across

the street from

City Hall.
JACKRABBIT PHOTO COURTESY ODESSA CVB; RATTLESNAKE PHOTO CHRIS HAMILTON
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Rattlesnake Roundup
ost people shy away from snakes, especially .he deadly rattler, but each March in

Sweetwater, folks from all over go out looking for them. This longtime tradition,
which originated in 1958 to protect livestock, led to the largest rattlesnake hunt

anywhere and evolved into a full-fledged festival. Since the evert's beginning, more than

225,000 pounds of serpents have been rounded up, w-th the longest rattler (so far) measur-

ing just short of seven feet-81 inches. The festival also features such outrageous side events

as snake-milking and a Miss Snake Charmer contest.K
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Steak-eating Challenge
top in sometime at the Big Texan Steak Ranch in
Amarillo for good old Texas hospitality and a bite to
eat. Well, a little more than a bite ... actually, a mon-

ster 72-ounce steak, on the house (see front cover). Not enough

for you? It comes with a tossed salad, shrimp cocktail, roll
and butter, and a baked potato. Forget super-sizing; this is a
Texas-size meal. And it's free, if you can eat the whole thing
in an hour. Otherwise, you have to ante up 72 bucks.

y 
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Awake at the wheel? Big hat, big buckle, big boots, Big Tex.

Cowboy 52-foot-tall cowboy, learned

"HOWDY, folks!"has been the to talk. The Fort Worth-based

big welcome greeting at the Williamson-Dickie Manufac-

State Fair of Texas in Dallas turing Co. outfitted the big

since 1952, when Big Tex, a guy with his present getup.

C0 RTF Y GRFAT i XAS MA IIIO FISIIVAI

A

Cute in Clute. Willie Man-Chew delivers the buzz without the bite.
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His red, white, and blue cow-

boy shirt, with 15.5-foot sleeves,

is sized for a 30-foot chest,

10-foot neck, and 12.5-foot-

wide shoulders. Big Tex's West-

ern-cut blue jeans (282W/186L)

weigh 80 pounds.

Mosquito

MOSQuITOES are labeled pests,

but leave it to big-hearted

Texans to celebrate them,

which is exactly what happens

each July in Clute (July 27-29,
2006). The locals here, who

sometimes refer to the mosqui-

to as "the Texas State Bird,"

go with the philosophy "If

you can't beat 'em, join 'em."

The Great Texas Mosquito Fes-

tival attracts some 20,000 peo-

ple a year. The leader of the

event is Willie Man-Chew, a

26-foot-tall man-eater sport-

ing cowboy boots and hat.

, RANDY MALLORY
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A fanciful critter at Canton Trade Days.

Flea Market

FORGET garage sales. For the

real Lone Star experience, the

RodeoW9 rban cowboys have their hangouts, ike Gillky's in Dallas, but for the full-scale, True
West experience, nothing tops the Hc uston Livestock Show & Rodeo, which attracts
more than a million spectators to R-liant Park every March (it often begins in late

February). Reliant Stadium was built speciically to serve as home to the Houston Texans
football team and to host the annual charity cowpoke-competition and extravaganza.
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Honky-tonk
ith nearly three acres of entertainment space and another 20 acres for parking your

pickup, Billy Bob's Texas in Fort Worth is the honky-tonk, and y'all are invited :o

come in and kick up your heels. Everybody's Leen here-from the legendary George

Jones and Merle Haggard, to LeAnn Rimes and Cross Canadian Ragweed of the younger

generation. You won't find a mechanical bull at Billy Bob's-they have the real live thing

right inside the club, twistin', snortin', buckin', and stompin', Texas-style.

place to go is the famous

"First Monday" trade days in

Canton (now called Canton

Trade Days), which hosts

some 350,00C monthly guests

-and that's about 100 times

the town's population. The

throngs of lookers come here

to check out 6,000 stalls,

spread across 300-plus acres,

during the four days before

the first Monday of each

month. If you need a Bright

and Early Coffee can or an

antique brar ding iron, look

no farther.

Urban Bat Colony

EVERY YEAR, in the early

evening from mid-March until

early November, crowds gath-

er on and near Austin's Con-

gress Avenue Bridge to witness

one of nature's intriguing spec-

tacles. Around dusk, a seem-

ingly endless swarm of 1.5

million Mexican free-tailed
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El Capitan (left), part of the world's largest fossil reef.

bats streams from beneath- Texas-born MATT PEELER, a self-

proclaimed expert on Lone Star weird-
ness and wonders, lives in McKinney.

nightly pursuit of moths, bee- This is his first TH feature story.

ties, flying ants, and other s
insects. Each night, they con-

sume some 20,000 pounds of

those tasty morsels. (Look out,

Willie Man-Chew!)

Fossil Reef

NOWHERE else but Texas

could be home to the biggest

of the biggest-the world's F

largest fossil reef. The 400-

mile-long, horseshoe-shaped z

reef, which formed some 250

million years ago when Texas

was under the ocean, is visible -

in three places: in the Apache

Mountains in southern Cul- '

berson County, in the Glass

Mountains of Brewster Coun-

ty, and in the Guadalupe -

Mountains (including El Cap- . _ y'

itan) of northwestern Cul-

berson County. * Goin' batty. Looking down at Austin' s

Braggin' Rights

AMARILLO

FORT D
WORTH DALLA

SWEETWATER
EL PASO 

f

ODESSA GRANBURY CANTON
GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS

APACHE MOUNTAINS

4 AUSTIN
GLASS MOUNTAINS

SAN ANTONIO
AMARILLO Big Texan Steak Ranch

ODESSA Jack Ben Rabbit

EL PASO Barnett Harley-Davidson

GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS Fossil Reef

APACHE MOUNTAINS Fossil Reef

GLASS MOUNTAINS Fossil Reef

AUSTIN Congress Ave. Bridge Bat Colony

SAN ANTONIO Cowboy Boots,
North Star Mall

SWEETWATER Rattlesnake Roundup

FORT WORTH Billy Bob's Texas

1

a,

HOUSTON

CLUTE

DALLAS Big Tex, Bronze Longhorn
Steers in Pioneer Plaza

GRANBURY "Killer Armadillo"

CANTON "First Monday" Trade Days

HOUSTON Livestock Show & Rodeo

CLUTE Great Texas Mosquito Festival

huge bat colony, emerging from beneath the Congress Avenue Bridge.
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pad d e

BY JACK LOWRY

THIS TIME OF YEAR, some of us let the weather get us down. Others head

for a river, lake, or the sea. After all, water is a surefire cure for the swel-

tering summertime blues.

Try tubing down a riffling stream like the beautiful Frio River, where

you go from gentle cascades to placid water under the canopy of tower-

ing cypress trees in soothing seconds. Try canoeing or kayaking white

water on a river like the Guadalupe, then find flat water, then more rocks

and swift water as the channel narrows around a bend.

You can flat-out relax in a tube, do some easy paddling, or work your-

self frenetically in swifter water in a canoe or kayak. No matter what you

choose, you'll be glad you're on Lone Star waters.

As you'd expect, Texas offers a range of liquid choices for your floating

pleasure. From the Red River to the Rio Grande, from the Gulf Coast to

the mountains of New Mexico, you'll find some 5,363 square miles (more

than 3.4 million acres) of inland water. Follow the meanderings of the

tidewater coastline, and you'll navigate some 624 miles of saline sloughs,
marshes, bays, and channels as you make your way along the Gulf.

Muscle-and-water-powered sports offer a great remedy for the banes of

modern existence-breakneck busyness, mind-numbing couch-sitting,

and stewing in traffic. Tubing, kayaking, and canoeing offer the promise

of exercise, fresh air, and a chance to see Texas in ways you may not have

experienced before. No matter how or when you get on the water, your

mind and body will thank you for the experience. Best of all, just about

anyone can engage in these activities.

Tubing, a favorite warm-weather pastime, is practiced by butt-busting

Texans wherever they find moving water. Some of the more popular

TUBING SAN MARCOS RIVER

KAYAKING, LAGUNA MADRE, PADRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE
KEVIN STILLMAN

34 TEXAS HIGHWAYS July 2006
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rivers-the Blanco, Comal, Frio, Gua-

dalupe, Medina, and San Marcos-fea-

ture multiple purveyors of tubes and

other necessities, ranging from refresh-

ments and sunscreen to life jackets and

dry bags.

Many of the same providers offer

canoe and kayak rentals, as well as shut-

tle service, so there's really no excuse not

to get out on the water. True, few folks let

tubes intimidate them. More people seem

to shudder at the thought of guiding a

canoe in white water, which, depending

on your skill level, makes sense. But ka-

yaks frequently elicit visions of extreme

competition-Olympic-style-with rag-

ing rapids, frantic paddling, and crash helmets tested on a reg-

ular basis. The sport doesn't have to be at all like that, though.

Kayakers cruise the bayous of Houston and the waters of

Town Lake in Austin on a daily basis.

Along the coast, more and more trails are being laid out to

get you eye-to-eye with shifting dunes and marsh grasses, birds,

and other wild critters. You can cut through waters so quietly

that you'll see fish and fowl most other watercraft would have

shooed off before you could catch sight of the animals.

Not only are kayaks quiet, they can be maneuvered into the

shallowest of fresh or briny waters. The craft are ideal for float-

ing long stretches of flat water, yet they're also built for testing your

skills in pounding surf and white water. These days, anglers, pho-

tographers, workout fanatics, and those simply seeking to com-

mune with nature are drawn to kayaks in ever-growing numbers.

With good reason, too. If you like crowds, it's easy to join

them, and if you prefer a quieter experience, Texas can accom-

modate you as well. In midsummer on the crowded stretch of

the Guadalupe River between Canyon Dam and Cypress Bend

Park in New Braunfels, you may feel like you're in the middle

of a tuber's traffic jam. Fact is, you probably are. Even so, the

river is a splendid place to paddle. The slow, flat stretches give

you a chance to drink in the scenery, while the river's falls and

ABOVE: CANOEING SANTA ELENA CANYON, BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK

rapids promise heart-pumping action.

Plus, the spring-fed Guadalupe always

feels cool in the dog days of summer.

Texas offers long, lonely stretches of

solitude, as well. In east and west,

among the favorites are the Neches and

Pecos rivers. Serious canoers with a taste

for a wilderness experience find the 100-

mile-long stretch of the Neches between

B.A. Steinhagen Lake and Beaumont

ideal. On both banks of the river, the Big

Thicket National Preserve supports such

a wealth of plant and animal life that the

area is known as "America's Ecological

Crossroads." Although most paddlers

break the voyage into manageable day-

trip segments, others choose larger portions and camp out on

sandbars in the national preserve, and even make a side-trip

to camp in Village Creek State Park.

For more ambitious paddlers, the Pecos River between

Pandale and Lake Amistad promises to test your boating

prowess, your camping mettle, and your riverine resolve. The

nearly 60-mile trip requires skill, conditioning, and prepared-

ness, but those with the will and stamina are rewarded with

spectacular canyon views, historic rock art, clear skies fol-

lowed by thunderstorms, searing sunny days that turn into

cool nights, and thrilling rapids that lead to rocky river beds

too shallow to paddle. Because the trip is tough, you'll have

the river practically to yourself.

FROM TUBES TO KAYAKS, from crowded streams to long

stretches of solitude, Texas offers paddling paradises for all

tastes. So, plop your backside into your conveyance of choice,

and prepare for fun on the water. Whether you power your-

self with your hands or a paddle, you're in for one of the most

refreshing rides of your life.* READY TO GO? SEE PAGE 39.

Editor JACK LOWRY started off sea kayaking as a child, and although he has

been canoeing and kayaking in fresh water, and loves tubing, he claims pro-

ficiency in none.
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OR GET YOUR HEART PUMPING IN SWIFTER WATER KAYAKING ALONG

THE GUADALUPE RIVER.

i, H Y A

A ii FPHOTOS AY MICHAEL A. MURPHY
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A Paddling Primer
WHEREVER you plan to float, be sure to consult outfitters, park personnel,
paddle clubs, river authorities, and anyone else knowledgeable about the
local environment. River, lake, and sea conditions can change rapidly.

It's a good idea to take a lesson before you go out in a canoe or kayak. Tubes
don't require any special skills. Just show up determined to enjoy yourself.

Bring what you need. Depending on weather conditions and the length of
your trip, prepare properly.Take drinking water, a hat, sunglasses with a float,
sunscreen, fast-drying shorts, a windbreaker, water shoes, and a camera
and a change of clothes in a dry bag.

Sit-on-top kayaks are stable and are ideal for fishing, diving, photography,
and for children's play. Sit-on-tops are easy to get on and off of in the water.
Recreational kayaks have an oversized cockpit, so they, too, are easy to get
in and out of. Like the sit-on-tops, recreational kayaks prove exceptionally
stable. No special fitness is required for paddling in most flat water. Pad-
dling is a good way to improve your health, relax, and enjoy the outdoors.

Paddling associations are excellent sources of information and camara-
derie. Among them are Alamo City Rivermen, www.alamocityrivermen.org;
Austin Paddling Club, www.austinpaddling.org; Dallas Downriver Club,
www.down-river.org; DFW Paddlers, groups.yahoo.com/group/DFWpaddlers;
Hill Country Paddlers, www.quintanna.com/mtnsports/hcpaddlers; Houston
Association of Sea Kayakers, www.hask.org; Houston Canoe Club, www.
houstoncanoeclub.org; North Texas River Runners, www.river-runners.org;
and Texas Canoe Racing Association, www.txcanoeracing.org.

KAYAKING ]HE SAN MARCOS RIVER ON THE LULING ZEDLER MILL TRAIL,
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES AND THOSE WHO LIKE TO TAKE IT SLOW AND EASY.

The Texas Parks & Wildlife Dept. (TPWD) has information about a number of
parks that offer canoe and/or kayak rentals, e.g., Bastrop, Colorado Bend,
Fort Parker, Garner, Inks Lake, Kerrville-Schreiner, Lake Livingston, Lake
Mineral Wells, Lake Somerville, Lake Texana, Martin Dies Jr., Ray Roberts
Lake, Rusk, Sea Rim, and Tyler.

TPWD has also created seven coastal paddling trails and one inland pad-
dling trail (Luling Zedler Mill, shown above). The goal is to eventually estab-
lish trails throughout Texas. For information about state parks and the pad-
dling trails, call 800/792-1112; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

For information about Neches River trips and the Big Thicket NatI.
Preserve, contact Supt., Big Thicket Natl. Preserve, 3785 Milam, Beaumont
77701; 409/246-2337; www.nps.gov/bith.

For information about Pecos River and Lake Amistad trips, write to NPS
Administration, 4121 Hwy. 90 W., Del Rio 78840-9350; 830/775-7491;
www.nps.gov/amis.

TATE PARK

@ LANCE VARNLLL
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WELCOME

BY KATHRYN JONES

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

RODGER MALLISON

TO
ONE OF THE SWEETEST THINGS ABOUT SUMMER
in Texas is taking a bite from a luscious, ripe peach you picked fresh off a tree or

plucked from a pile at a farmer's market, and letting the juice dribble down your

chin. For many Texans, that peach will come from Parker County, which is

renowned for its orchards, and lots of those bites will take place _n Weatherford.

Sticky faces abound this month as the state's Peach Capital hosts :he 23rd Annual

Parker County Peach Festival on Saturday, July 8. About 35,000 people are expected to

sample peachy treats of all kinds-ice cream, juleps, cobblers, and of course, unadorned

peaches-and enjoy live music, arts and crafts booths, and lots of activities for kids.

Nearby orchards produce thousands of peaches each year or the festival.

Hutton's Peach Farm, one of the top suppliers, sends about 1,300 half-bushel

boxes to the event. "We also provide peaches to some of the churches that make
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ice cream and cobblers," says co-owner Jimmy Hutton. Despite a la-e spring

freeze, this year's peach crop looks good, Jimmy reports.

Parker County's sun-kissed, blushing bounty may have put Weatherford on tne

map for summer pleasures, but the town is a peach of a place for more than fruit.

Steeoed in history and Western ambiance, Weatherford claims fame for something

other than peaches-horses. The surrounding countryside is home to numerous big

ranches and hundreds of topnotch trainers and champion cutting horses. Locals say

the sandy loam here cushions a horse's feet, making it perfect for training and corn-

Anticues dealer Bill Bass polishes his trusty 1940 La Salle taxi in front of Antiques on the Scuare (817,

341-2233), where you'll find treasures ranging from vintage clothing to European furniture. Gretchen
Vasquez, who owns the Downtown Cafe with her husband, Brian, shows off a slice of her chocolaty
Sawdus: Pie. Johnny Johnson and the Memory Makers play at the 2004 Parker County Peach Festival.
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Shirley Fletcher works the HmUoris Peach Farm booth at the Parker County Peach Festival. From Jute O :.

from the Hutton farm (817/594-1273). A statue of actor Mary Martin, famous for her role as Peter Pan, stands outside the Weatherford Public Library.
A renovation in 2003 restored the Parker County Courthouse to its 1886 elegance. Chester and Rita White of Azle cut a rug at the 2004 peach fest.

peting. You may see real cowboys and
cowgirls, mud on their boots and spurs
clinking, at any local caf6 or feed store.

Despite rapid growth in recent years,
Weatherford still feels like a rustic small
town. You can stroll the square, shop at

an old-fashioned farmer's market, and, if
your timing is right, even get the county
judge to show you around.

TO GET A FEEL FOR WHAT
makes Weatherford tick-or what ticks
in Weatherford-head downtown to the
courthouse square, and look up. The Seth
Thomas clock atop the Parker County
Courthouse tower counts time in the pres-

ent. But a step inside this Texas landmark
takes you into the splendor of the past.

Now listed in the National Register of
Historic Places, the courthouse was com-
pleted in 1886 for $55,555. Waco archi-
tect Wesley Clark Dodson, who also de-
signed courthouses in Granbury, Hillsboro,
and Lampasas, fashioned Weatherford's
signature building of Parker County lime-
stone in the Second Empire French style,
complete with a mansard roof.

The exterior, which was restored in the

early 1990s, is now painted a rich cream

and trimmed in a red that matches the
roof. The interior, which was heavily mod-
ified over the years, underwent a $5 mil-

lion restoration in 2003 that restored

the courthouse's understated elegance.
The building reopened in 2004.

County Judge Mark Riley, who loves
to give visitors a tour when his schedule
permits, walks across the pine floor and

stops where the planks come together
from the courthouse's north, south, east,
and west entrances. "See, they form a point
here," he says. Local legend has it that
this is the exact center of Parker County.

with their subtle, colorful flower motifs

and swirling designs.
Since the restoration, Judge Riley says,

"It's so much easier to get a feel for what

the past was like." He likes to tell stories of

the old days. For instance, he notes that
years ago, when couples got married by

the Justice of the Peace in the courthouse,
they would often climb a ladder afterward

to the clock tower and write their names

inside on the wood. When he tied the knot
himself, did he follow tradition? "Oh,
yeah:" Judge Riley replies with a grin.
"You've got to be part of that history."

YOU CAN STROLL THE SfQ UARE, SHOP AT

AN OLD-FASHIONED FARMER'S MARKET,

AND, IF YOUR TIMING IS RIGHT, EVEN GET

THE COUNTY JUDGE TO SHOW YOU AROUND.

"Actually, it's off by about nine-tenths of

a mile," Judge Riley admits with a smile.
He opens one of the heavy black vault

doors, which had been covered in many
coats of old paint. Now meticulously

restored, the doors look like works of art,

Climb a flight of stairs to the second
floor when court isn't in session, and take

a gander at the elegant, 4,200-square-foot
county courtroom. Note its 28-foot-high
ceiling, ornate gilt chandeliers, and hand-

some details such as stenciling beneath
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desserts from scratch daily. Brian loves

her bread pudding, but the Sawdust Pie

may be the most popular sweet on the

menu. "The 'sawdust' is really crushed

graham crackers," Brian says. "We com-

bine them with shredded coconut, choco-

" late chips, chopped walnuts, eggs, and

sugar, and we bake it all in a pie shell."

After lunch, take a stroll around the

square and pop inside the many antique

shops, galleries, and stores that sell art,

the ceiling. Narrow wooden balconies

provide decoration above the judge's

bench and the main doors. The new car- H E L L 0
peting, mace in Ireland, echoes the design

of the room's original linoleum. H I S FA L L , Parker County's history will take center stage with the grand opening of

Since its restcration, the building even I the new Doss Heritage and Culture Center. A mule-drawn plow broke ground last June for

makes different noises, especially at night, the impressive, 23,000-square-foot stone structure on a wooded lot near Weatherford College.

Judge Riley reports. The ghosts of lawyers "This is being built in the style of the early Parker County barns that were made of stone with

past, perhaps? "I'm convinced it's inhabit- metal roofs, says Kaye Martino, a Doss Center board member who oversees its collections.

ed by former judges," he says with a laugh. The center will include three exhibit galleries, a large space for public gatherings, a net-

work of nature trails, and a working windmill at the front. Along with photographs, farm equip-

A C R 0 S S T H E S T R E E T 0 N ment, and rare trail-driver maps, the center also will highlight more than 8,000 items that

the square's southwestern corner, food belonged to Mary Martin or were contributed by her son, Larry Hagman.You can also see

and more history await at the Downtown a huge Longhorn named Rawhide, preserved by taxidermy, that once held the world record

Cafe. Owner Brian Vasquez and his wife, for the length of his horns.
Gretchen, restored the high-ceilinged inte- The Doss Heritage anc Culture Center, at 1400 Texas Drive (near Weatherford College), is

rior of this former pharmacy to its orig- expected to open this fall. Call 817/599-7044; visit www.dhcconline.com.

inal rustic look and added a Western -KATHYRN JONES

mural by artist John Stout.

Gretcher makes the caf6's decadent
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At the Museum of the Americas, which occupies a storefront near the square, Dr. Harold Lawrence and his wife, Elizabeth, showcase the history, art, and
culture of the Americas. British portrait painter Douglas Chandor (1897-1953), who married a Weatherford native and moved here in the 1930s, used
Asian-inspired details like this Chinese moon gate to accent his stunning, and still-evolving, 3.5-acre garden.

Western clothing, and home accessories.

York Avenue, on the northwest side of

the square, has an especially good selec-

tion of artsy shops. Here, you might

uncover treasures like wrought-iron gar-

den trellises, furniture embellished with

pressed tin, hand-painted textiles, and

one-of-a-kind ceramics.

The neighborhoods around the down-

town area also are chock-full of history. To

see them, pick up a map for a self-guided

driving tour at the Weatherford Chamber

of Commerce, located just off the square in

a restored train depot. Signs on the well-

marked route lead you to 70 historic build-

ings, including lovely churches and homes

designed in Queen Anne, Victorian, Greek

Revival, Second Empire French, and early-

Texas architectural styles.

A F T E R S E E I N G W H E R E

some of Weatherford's residents live,
don't miss seeing where some of the town's

most colorful characters are buried. In

Greenwood Cemetery, once known sim-

ply as "the Burial Grounds," the oldest

recorded grave dates to 1859. A much

newer grave, dated 1990, holds one of

Weatherford's most famous former res-

idents, Broadway star Mary Martin. Best

known for her role as Peter Pan, she was

also the mother of Larry Hagman, the

actor who played villainous J.R. Ewing in

the television series Dallas.

Western-history buffs will want to visit

the grave of legendary cattle drover Oliver

Loving, famous for blazing the Good-

night-Loving Trail with his friend Charles
Goodnight. After coming under Indian

attack in New Mexico in 1867, Loving

expressed a dying wish to be buried in his

home, Parker County. Charles Goodnight

transported Loving's body 600 miles by

wagon to fulfill his friend's desire. The

story formed the basis for author Larry

McMurtry's Fulitzer Prize-winning novel,
Lonesome Dove. Loving's white head-

stone is touchingly simple.

Nearby, you'll find the grave of Boze

Ikard, the African-American cattle drover

who served as the model for the Lone-

some Dove character Deets. Ikard's sim-

ple gray granite tombstone bears the fol-

lowing inscription: "Served with me four

years on Goodnight-Loving trail, never

shirked a duty or disobeyed an order, rode

with me in many stampedes, participated

in three engagements with Comanches.

Splendid behavior.-C. Goodnight."
History seems to be on everyone's mind

this year as Weatherford celebrates its ses-

quicentennial with a full slate of events.

Once a haven for settlers fleeing Indian

raids, the town by the mid-1890s was a

thriving center of business, culture, and ed-

ucation, with several schools, three banks,
four hotels, three newspapers, and an in-

stitution of higher learning, Weatherford

College, which remains one of the town's

educational and cultural anchors.

The college's Alkek Fine Arts Center

will be the venue for the July 1 produc-

tion of this year's sesquicentennial play,
Panorama of the Past II, 1856-2006.
Other celebratory events include the

"Talking Tombstones" tour on October

23, showcasing notable people buried in

Greenwood Cemetery, and, in December,
the annual "Christmas on the Square"

and the Parker County Heritage Society's

candlelight tour.

A FEW MILES AWAY, HIS-
tory, art, and architecture come together

at the lovely Chandor Gardens, a 3.5-acre

estate that blends an elegant formal Eng-

lish garden with Asian influences. Douglas

Chandor, a respected British portrait paint-

er, married Ina Kuteman Hill of Wea-

therford and moved here in the 1930s.
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When he wasn't painting portraits of such

notables as Queen Elizabeth, Winston

Churchill, and Franklin and Eleanor

Roosevelt, he was building a garden that

became a living masterpiece of texture,
color, and the artist's lush imagination.

The meandering garden pathways, de-
signed by Chandor and built around his

and Ina's English Tudor-style home, wind

past fountains, grottos, bridges, a water-

fall (built with boulders from nearby Palo
Pinto County), and lovely ponds adorned
with statuary and symbolic motifs, many
of them Chinese in origin. Towering oaks,
elms, and magnolias shade blooming sea-

sonal flowers in raised beds. Boxwoods
and crepe myrtle, plus junipers and other

evergreens, provide backdrops of subtle
hues of green.

Chandor paid attention to every detail
and incorporated whimsy in the "garden

rooms," as he called each themed area.
For example, he used old millstones for

stepping stones, and for a fountain of

painted ceramic dragon-like creatures, he

used glass bricks, soft-drink bottles, and
marbles in the design. Elsewhere, a small

stone ship sits in a serene pond-the "ship
that never sails," as Chandor called it.

Now owned by the City of Weatherford,
the gardens are a popular spot for wed-

dings and other special events. "This is a

essentials WEATHERFORD
WEATHERFORD, seat of Parker Co., is at the
intersection of US 180 (Fort Worth Hwy.), Texas
171, and FM 51, about 30 miles west of Fort
Worth. The area code is 817.

For information about lodging, dining, and at-
tractions in the area, as well as a map of the
historic downtown walking tour and a driving
tour of historic homes and churches, visit the
Weatherford Chamber of Commerce, which is
housed in a 1908 train depot at 401 Fort Worth
Hwy. Call 596-3801 or 888/594-3801; www.
visitweatherford.com.

EVENTS
The 23rd Annual Parker County Peach Festival
takes place July 8. Call the chamber of commerce.

For information about sesquicentennial events
throughout the year, see www.parkercounty
heritagesociety.com. The play Panorama of the
Past II, 1856-2006 will be performed July 1
at the Alkek Fine Arts Center at Weatherford
College, 225 College Park Dr.; call 598-6400
or 598-6307.

First Monday Trade Days is held on Santa Fe
Dr. at US 180 on the Sat-Sun before the first
Mon. of each month. Call 598-4124; www.
weatherfordparks.com.

ATTRACTIONS
Chandor Gardens, at 711 W. Lee St., opens
for tours Sat-Sun, Apr.-Nov., and year round by
appt. for groups. Call 613-1700; www.chandor
gardens.com.

Clark Gardens Botanical Park (see story,
Mar. 2006) is between Weatherford and Mineral
Wells, one mile north of US 180 at 567 Maddux
Rd. Open daily. Call 940/682-4856; www.clark
gardens.com.

Greenwood Cemetery is at Front St. and N. Main.
Contact the chamber for a map of grave sites.

great place for discovery," says Karen Nantz,
the gardens' facility coordinator. "Every

other day you notice something new."

For flowers for your own garden or

fresh produce for your table, no trip to

Weatherford would be complete without

a visit to the Public Market on Fort

Worth Highway (US 180), a few blocks
east of the square. Inside the stucco,
open-air building, built in 1932 as a WPA
project, bins hold ripe tomatoes, corn,
squash, melons, and other fruits and

vegetables. Shelves are laden with jars

of locally made chow-chow, jams, jellies,

WEATHERFORY
,50 180
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Buy fresh peaches (June-Sep.) at Hutton's Peach
Farm. Drive 3 miles west of Weatherford on US
180, and turn left on Greenwood Cutoff Rd. The
farm stand is at the first house on the right.
Call 594-1273.

The Museum of the Americas, at 216 Fort
Worth Hwy., showcases the history and folk art
of Native America, Mexico, and the rest of Latin
America. Hours: Wed-Sat 10-6; closed in Aug.
and Dec. 24-Jan. 15. Call 341-8668; www.
museumoftheamericas.com.

The Parker County Courthouse is at the in-
tersection of US 180, Texas 171, and FM 51.
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5. Call 598-6148.

The Public Market, at 213 Fort Worth Hwy.,
opens daily 8-6. Call 599-3644.

LODGING AND DINING
The 7 guest rooms at St. Botolph Inn, 808
S. Lamar St., feature antiques and have
private baths. Call 800/868-6520; www.
stbotolphinn.com.

Downtown Cafe is at 101 W. Church St., on
the southwest corner of the square. Hours:
Mon-Sat 7-3 p.m., also Fri 5 p.m.-9 p.m.,
Sun 8-12. Call 594-8717.

The Mesquite Pit, at 1201 Fort Worth Hwy.,
features tender sliced brisket, juicy pork ribs,
steaks, and seafood. Hours: Mon-Thu 11-9,
Fri-Sat 11-9:30. Call 596-7046.

and relishes. Pots and flats of blooming
flowers create a living quilt of color.

A smaller building across the parking

lot sells Parker County-grown water-

melons and, of course, peaches when

they're in season. Summer in Texas-

and Weatherford, for that matter-just
wouldn't be the same without them. *

KATHRYN JONES, a writer in Glen Rose,
shared her experiences canoeing the Brazos
River in the March 2006 issue.

Photographer RODGER MALLISON has been
with the Fort Worth Star-Telegram for almost
30 years. His favorite direction to drive is west.
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ate summer is

mingbird seaso

as, as thousan

tiny creatures move thro

on their southward migration

and Central America. Nature

welcome them with old-fashi

hospitality, readying their gar

tar-producing plants and putt

cial feeders filled with fresh

It's a time for celebration, and

it up right, with three festivals

mers' honor-one in West

lowed by two others on the G

hum- they build up enough body fat to fu-

n in Tex- el their arduous flight across or

Is of these around the Gulf of Mexico and over

ugh the state mountainous terrain to southern Mexico

to Mexico and Central America.

enthusiasts Although many parts of Texas play host

oned Texas to late-summer hummers, two areas-the

dens of nec- Davis Mountains and the Gulf Coast-

ing up spe- seem to have the greatest numbers and

sugar-water. celebrate the avian abundance according-

Texans do ly. Up to 12 species that breed in the west-

in the hum- ern United States begin congregating near

Texas, fol- Fort Davis in July; the peak of their mi-

Gulf Coast. gration occurs in August. Hummers also

IN THE SPRING, MOST HUMMINGBIRDS HURRY THROUGH TEXAS TOWARD BREEDING GROUNDS

FARTHER NORTH, BUT DURING THEIR FALL MIGRATION-WHICH BEGINS IN JULY AND ENDS IN MID-

OCTOBER-THEY LINGER FOR DAYS OR WEEKS AT A TIME.

What is it about this annual avian pa-

rade that creates such a festive spirit?

Hummingbird fans will tell you that it's

simply the joy of watching these tiny,
amazing birds. Their wings whir in a blur,
as they hover in the air like pixies, flash-

ing iridescent hues of green and red, and

then darting quickly backward, forward,
and sideways. They zip through the air at

speeds of around 30 mph, and they reach

velocities close to 40 mph when jetting to
a feeder. Their wings beat the air faster

than the human eye can discern, at 40 to

80 beats a second, while their hearts pump

blood at 1,200 beats a minute, slowing

down to only 250 beats a minute at rest.

Hummingbirds actually migrate through

the state in huge numbers during both

spring and fall. (A few stay in Texas to breed

in the summer or arrive on the coast to spend

the winter, but most just pass through.) In

the spring, they hurry through the state

toward breeding grounds farther north,
but during their fall migration-which

begins in July and ends in mid-October-

they linger for days or weeks at a time as

begin arriving in great numbers along the

Gulf Coast in July. Ninety-nine percent of

them are Ruby-throated Hummingbirds

(Archilochus colubris) that breed east of

the Rockies. The males begin showing up

in July, followed by females and juveniles

in August; all three groups reach their

peak migration in September.

O DAVIS MOUNTAINS
HUMMINGBIRD
AND NATURE FESTIVAL

ow in its 10th year, this festival

(formerly the Davis Mountains
Hummingbird Festival) takes place August

16-20, at the Chihuahuan Desert Nature

Center & Botanical Gardens, home of the

Chihuahuan Desert Research Institute

(CDRI), in Fort Davis. "August is a good

time to visit the Davis Mountains and see

the hummingbirds," says CDRI director

Cathryn Hoyt. "The rains have started,
the humidity is low, and it cools off."

The mountainous region offers spectac-
ular scenery and surprisingly lush terrain,
and the flying jewels called hummingbirds

PHOTOS THIS PAGE ROLF NUSSBAUMER
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Three Texas festivals
celebrate the late-summer arrivals of hummin birds
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bring even more luster to the landscape.

No doubt, "hummingbird diversity" could

be the catch phrase of the festival. "It's not

uncommon to see seven or eight species

here in mid-August, and tnere's the poten-

tial to see 10 or 12 species," says Mark

Lockwood, a conservation biologist with

the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

Hummer species that are a sure bet at

the festival include the Allen's (Selaspho-

rus sasin), Black-chinned (Archilochus

alexandri), Blue-throated (Lampornis

clemenciae), Broad-tailed (Selasphorus

platycercus), Lucifer (Calothorax lucifer),
Magnificent (Eugenes fulgens), and Rufous

(Selasphorus rufus). Some of these spe-

cies, like the Black-chinned and Broad-

Above, a participant at Lake Jackson's Xtreme
Hummingbird Xtravaganza holds a male Ruby-
throated Hummingbird that has just been band-
ed. The bird lies still briefly, because it has been
placed on its back and doesn't realize it's free
to fly away. At left, a female Ruby-throat feeds
on a Texas firecracker bush in Wharton County.

tailed hummingbirds, breed in the region.

Festival highlights include tours of area
homes, which showcase the backyard

feeders the owners have put up to draw

hummers into easy view. At these feeders,
you'll see action-packed hummingbird-

combat. Watch as a robust, five-inch-long

Magnificent Hummingbird dive-bombs a

dainty, three-inch-long Lucifer's Hum-

mingbird. Male Rufous hummers hover

right in front of your face. You may even

feel the breeze when a Black-chinned

Hummingbird whizzes past your head at

breakneck speed. Broad-tailed hummers

perch near you on tree limbs, flaunting

their brilliant, fuchsia-colored throats.

One tour takes you to the residence of

Marc and Maryann Eastman, in the pinon-

oak-juniper woodlands (elevation 5,800

feet) about 20 miles west of Fort Davis.

The Eastmans maintain more than 100

hummingbird feeders in their gardens,
where hummers swarm like bees. The birds

slurp so much sugar-water from the feed-

ro

}g

" Hummingbirds also eat insects and spiders.

" The female Ruby-throated Hummingbird

usually lays two eggs, each about the size

of a jellybean.

A.

A bird-bander weighs a male kuby-[hroat at the
Extreme Hummingbird Xtravaganza.
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ers that the Eastmans often refill some of

them three or more times a day. Other tours

in and around the small town of Fort Davis
take you into other residential backyards as

well as public gardens, where humming-
birds, songbirds, and butterflies abound.

The birding tours aren't the only joyful

events. Interpretive guides lead you to the
8,206-foot sky-island of Mount Liver-

more, where you can gaze out over the
landscape for hundreds of miles. Other

guided hikes take you into secluded can-

yons and a diversity of area habitats. Do-

cents also lead guided walks through the

Chihuahuan Desert Nature Center's botan-

ical gardens. Birding experts offer lectures

and workshops on hummingbird banding

and gardening to attract pollinators, in-
cluding hummingbirds and butterflies.

HUMMINGBIRD HIGHLIGHTS
* North American hummingbirds weigh
from three to eight grams (about the weight
of two to four dimes) and range in length
from three to five inches.

* Hummingbirds do not suck nectar, but
lap it up with a tongue that can extend well
beyond the tip of the beak. The nectar flows
up by capillary action through tubular mem-
branes in the tongue.

4
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* XTREME HUMMINGBIRD
XTRAVAGANZA

T he Gulf Coast Bird Observatory's
Xtreme Hummingbird Xtravaganza

in Lake Jackson, now in its seventh year,

offers a one-day hummingbird celebration

geared to the entire family (September 9,

2006). The Observatory's research center

lies on 32 acres of diverse woodlands and

grasslands along the banks of Buffalo

Camp Bayou, just 12 miles from the Gulf

of Mexico. Large live oaks and pecan

trees offer abundant shade, and trails me-

ander through a dense bottomland forest

for those seeking a tranquil stroll. But the

main attraction is the buzzing of hum-

mingbirds all over the property.

And no wonder. "Essentially, all the

Ruby-throated Hummingbirds that breed

in the eastern half of the United States

and Canada [estimated at 7.3 million] mi-

grate along the shores of the Gulf of Mex-

ico each fall," says John Arvin, the Ob-

servatory's research coordinator.

The male hummers grab your attention

with their striking throat feathers, which

act like a prism to bend light into a shim-

mering red spectrum. Females and juve-

niles lack the scarlet throat-though juve-

nile males often show red dots on the

throat. But they all have one purpose-

engorging enough nectar to bulk up their

body fat so they'll have enough fuel for

the migratory flight. Many will travel 600

miles straight across the Gulf to the Yu-

catan Peninsula, and some will fly around

i M fv W 1

The Hummer Home Tour, a highhight of Rockport
and Fulton's annual Hummer/Bird Celebration,
takes you into bird-friendly gardens.

A.A

414

Park

the edges of the Gulf to points in Mexico.

All will ultimately wind up in southern

Mexico and Central America, as far south

as Costa Rica, for the winter.

You'll watch the thumb-size hummers

at the Observatory dart in and out of nec-

tar-rich flowers like lantana, coral bean,

and cigar flower, or you'll spy them sip-

ping sugar-water at feeders hanging from

tree limbs and building awnings. Better yet,

you'll enjoy see ng a bird-bander hold a tiny

hummer while taking measurements of the

bird, weighing _t, and clamping a thin num-

ber-coded band on one of its tiny legs.

Lectures on hummingbird migration,

hummingbird identification, and humming-

bird gardening round out the festival.

* HUMMER/BIRD CELEBRATIONT he granddaddy of all Texas hum-

mingbird festivals is the Hummer/

Bird Celebration of Rockport and Fulton,

now in its 18th year (September 14-17,

2006). The festival marks one of the star

birding attractions in the nation, with

birders, tourists, speakers, and vendors

arriving from all over the country to cele-

brate hummingbirds, as well as other birds

THE FACTS ABOUT FEEDERS

Contrary to myth, leaving hummingbird

feeders up through the winter will not prevent

hummers from migrating, because migratory

instinct is more compelling than feeders. West-

ern hummingbirds showing up on the Texas

Coast throughout the winter need the sugar-

water in feeders.

*Fill feeders with a sugar-water solution of

one part white table sugar to four parts tap

water. Start by pouring the sugar into a pot of

boiling water, stir until the sugar is dissolved,

let the mixture cool, and fill your feeders. Re-

frigerate any leftover mixture.

* Do not put red dye or honey in sugar-water.

Red dye may be detrimental tc hummingbird

health, and honey fosters the growth of fungus

lethal to hummers.

* Replenish sugar-water every two to three

days during warm months and every four to five

days during cooler months to keep the mixture

from fermenting.

* Scrub feeders once a week with plain hot

water to get rid of mold and mildew.

* Hummers are attracted to red decorations

on feeders because red is the color of most

nectar-producing tubular flowers.
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essentials
and even butterflies. Hummingbird migra-

tion on this part of the Gulf Coast reaches

its peak during the festival, with stupendous

numbers of Ruby-throated Humming-

birds descending on the adjacent coastal

communities of Rockport and Fulton.

The festival highlight is the Hummer

Home Tour, in which residential gardens

offer displays of hummingbirds too nu-
merous to count as they feast on the nec-

tar of flowering plants or the generous
helpings of sugar-water in ubiquitous

Tom Collins, a volunteer at the Xtreme Hummingbird
teaches a child how to use a spotting scope, which
views of hummers feeding at a distance.

feeders. The tour is available two ways:

via a guided 90-minute bus tour or on a

self-guided auto tour (map available). Ei-

ther way, the Hummer Home Tour should

top your festival agenda.

One of the homes on the tour is that of
Hermann and Gerry Koehler. Humming-

birds seem to hold a mini-convention at
the Koehler home, probably because of
the profusion of hummingbird feeders
with an endless supply of sugar-water. As

you walk around the home and stand less
than two feet from a feeder, you'll see
hummers so close that you can snap a pic-
ture of one with a simple point-and-shoot
camera. So numerous are the hummers at

the Koehler residence that famed hum-
mingbird researchers Martha and Bob Sar-
gent set up their hummingbird netting and
banding operations there each year.

Watching the Sargents net and band
hummingbirds is like getting a crash course
in hummingbird biology. Martha nets the

hummers and brings them to Bob, who

goes to work banding them while sharing
with onlookers his encyclopedic knowl-

edge of hummingbird life and behavior.
"The first thing we do is get a band on

the hummer's leg, just in case it escapes,"
Bob says, as he gently handles a bird.
"Then, we take measurements of the
hummer's body and weigh the bird to see
how much fat it has accumulated. Hum-

mers often double their normal weight
of three grams before flying over the Gulf
to Mexico."

Just before releasing
one hummer, Bob places
it in the open hand of a
child and instructs him
on release procedures,

"Don't close your hand
on the bird because it's
ready to fly off now," he
says. And sure enough,
the tiny creature zooms

away, maybe to feast on

more nectar, or maybe

to head for Central
America.

Bob also talks about
Xtravaganza, other birds like egrets,

provides closeup hawks, shorebirds, and

songbirds, which the fes-
tival also celebrates with such events as
guided boat tours along the Intracoastal
Canal and guided tours to beachside
parks to see the variety of coastal bird
life. A popular tour to Rockport Beach
Park puts you with shorebird expert
David Dauphin, a longtime resident of
Texas, who will guide your observation
of shorebirds following his lecture on
identifying the birds. Other bird experts
give presentations at Rockport-Fulton

High School on the identification and life
cycles of hummingbirds and hawks-not
to mention lessons on other nature-relat-

ed topics like bird photography, landscap-
ing for wildlife, and butterfly-watching.
Butterflies are always a hit at the festival,
too, because they rival the hummers for
beauty and abundance.

The high school site also boasts a trade
show, one of the largest of its kind for a
nature festival, which proffers such items
as nature art, binoculars, books, and ap-

parel. You could spend the better part of

HUMMINGBIRD FESTS
THREE hummingbird festivals
take place annually in Texas.

FORT LAKE
Contact information follows; DAVIS JACKSON

call for information about lodg-
ing (reservations recommended), wheel- FULTON

chair accessibility, and festival details.

The Davis Mountains Hummingbird and
Nature Festival takes place Aug. 16-20
(times vary) at the Chihuahuan Desert Nature
Center & Botanical Gardens, home of the
Chihuahuan Desert Research Institute (CDRI),
in Fort Davis. The site is 4 miles south of Fort
Davis, on Texas 118. Registration required.
Preregistration: $85 per person; late registra-
tion (after July 22) $100 per person. Regis-
tration covers 5 days of lectures, tours, and

field trips and is limited to 150 people. (The
only individual, drop-in events available are
afternoon and evening lectures, each of which
costs $5 per person.) Call 432/364-2499;
www.cdri.org.

The Xtreme Hummingbird Xtravaganza takes
place Sep. 9 from 9-3 at the Gulf Coast Bird
Observatory, at 103 W. Texas 332 in Lake
Jackson. Admission: $2, free age 18 and
younger. Call 979/480-0999; www.gcbo.org.

The Hummer/Bird Celebration takes place
Sep. 14-17 (self-guided/driving home tours
Thu-Sun, dawn to dusk; other activities Fri-Sat
7-7, Sun 9-11 a.m.). Most activities are at
Rockport-Fulton High School, 1803 Omo-
hundro St., Rockport. Cost varies with event,
ranging from $3 each for seminars to $40 for
a field trip to a nearby ranch; all-day seminar
passes available for $15. Call 361/729-6445
or 800/242-0071; www.rockport-fulton.org.

a day just browsing the goodies in this
shopping bonanza.

L egions of jewel-colored humming-

birds sweep across the mountains of
West Texas and the shores of the Gulf
Coast in late summer. Festivals celebrating
the avian pageantry attract both nature-
enthusiasts and casual observers. Head to

Fort Davis, Lake Jackson, or Rockport to
renew your sense of child-like wonder in
the marvels of nature. *

GARY CLARK, a dean at Houston's North
Harris College, writes a weekly nature column
for the Houston Chronicle. KATHY ADAMS
CLARK runs KAC Productions, a stock agency
specializing in nature photography.
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ROM A CATWALK ATOP A LONG-CLOSED TERMINAL ON THE WEST SIDE OF HOBBY

Airpor-. distant downtown Houston glimmers beneath the blue skies of a

startlingly clear afternoon. A cool front has swept away the gunk today and

left a sight nip in the air, providing perfect conditions for the twin-engine

jetliners that trundle down the runways and soar toward destinations across Texas

and the rest o- the country.

It is an afternoon in which the imagina-

tion can soar. too. "If you don't have a

dream, you'll never get anywhere," says

Drow Coas, p-esident of the Houston Aero-

nautical Heritage Society, which is restor-

ing the terminal to its original grandeur.

Drew can irrnagine a future when visi-

tors will drive up a tree-lined boulevard to

the fully restored terminal, walk across its

g eating lobby, or enjoy the view from

the control tower that tops the Art Deco

terminal like w marzipan flower atop a

four-layer vanilla cake.
The society opened the terminal's north

wing in 2C04 as the first phase of the 1940

Air Terminal Museum. Here, the history of

commercial and business aviation in Hous-

tor unfolds through photographs, maps,
airline artifac-s, and other displays (in-

cluding whiskey bottles, a man's wallet,
and 1950s credit cards discovered behind

:he original men's room wall-the latter

:wo the likely county of a pickpocket).

The most impressive item in the collec-

tion, though, is the terminal building it-
self. Its graceful, rounded corners, white

stucco exterior, chrome banisters, and

friezes representing the past, present, and

future of aviation capture the era's lofty

attitude toward flight.

Architect Joseph Finger, who also de-

signed Houston's City Hall, "was dis-

tinctly designing symbolism for the City

of Houston," says architect Howard Hill,
who is helping with the restoration. "This

building was modern, forward-looking-

the most modern expression he could

find. And there's something spiritually

uplifting about high Art Deco."

One display case holds blueprints for

the original terminal, while photographs

on the walls show the grand-opening par-

ty on September 28, 1940, with hundreds

of visitors inspecting silver DC-2 and DC-

3 aircraft operated by the airport's only

airlines, Eastern and Braniff.

Coffee? Tea? A smiling Trans-Texas Airways stewardess clad in a cowgirl uniform keeps spirits high
aboard a Douglas DC-3 Starliner circa 1950. HISTORICAL PHOTOS COURTESY 1940 AIR TERMINAL MUSEUM
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This high Art Deco structure served as Houston's
only a line terminal from 1940 to 1954. The
control tower (which will eventually open to visi-
tor:) affords magnificent views of Houston.

Although passenger amenities before

the terminal opened were sparse, the air-

port already had an impressive history. It

opened around 1920 as W.T. Carter

Fielc. The city's first airmail service oper-

ated through the airport, which the City

of Houston purchased in 1937 after a

lengthy debate. "A lot of people said that

this airport was so far from downtown,
nobody would ever want to drive that

far," Drew says with a laugh.

r.

4 6

Parachutes in hand, members of the Women Airforce Ser-
vice P ots (WASP) of World War II return from a mission
aocard a Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress. (The first three WASP
classes trained at then-Houston Municipal Airport before
the program moved to Avenger Field in Sweetwater.)

'I

providES a look at early a rcraft construction techniques, while smaller, radio-remote-con-
trol planes, donated by members cf local flying clubs, await display frorr museum ceilings.

Few had that problem the fel-

lowing year, when Houston bus i-

nessman and aviator Howard

Hughes-whose aviation ex-

ploits are recounted at tm1e muse-

um-slew into town a -.ouple of

weeks after completing a record-

setting around-the-word flight.

"In the '30s, people who set

aviation records were like a cross

between astronauts and rock

stars," Drew says. A quarter-mil-

lion people watched the parade

that wound its way from the air-

port (then known as Houston Munici-

pal) to Rice Hotel, where Hughes was fet-

ed by Governor James Allred and other

VIPs. Overcome by the local boy's ac-

complishment, city leaders renamed the

airport Howard Hughes Municipal Field.

Hughes' name had disappeared by the

time the terminal opened (thanks to feder-

al aviation regulations, which blocked fed-

eral funds to airports named for living peo-

ple). But the new facility was still fit for the

pre-World War II equivalent of the jet set.

"The oulding seemed very spacious and

luxurious," says Drew. "But airline travel
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HISTORICAL PHOTOS COURTESY 1940 AIR TERMINAL MUSEUM

[4 THE IDEA THAT YOU COULD

GO TO THE AIRPORT, PAY MONEY,

AND FLY ACROSS THE COUNTRY

WAS NE -. TOS PE DP>
I - U

Transportation of the times. Above, the latest cUup and aI u'mld f muii UugjUld LC- (Irom East-
ern Airlines' Great Silver Fleet) steal the spotlight in front of the new terminal (circa 1941). At right
is a mere sampling of the museum's photographs, uniforms, model planes, and other 1940s ani
'50s aviation artifacts.

was still very new. Just the idea that you
could go to the airport, pay money, and
fly across the country was new to most
people. Most passengers were VIPs-cap-
tains of industry, Hollywood movie stars,
politicians. In those days, if somebody
showed up on an airplane, he was a VIP."

The terminal's two-story lobby, which
for now visitors can view through picture
windows in the north wing, originally
boasted two ticket counters, a lunch count-
er, a few dozen heavy chairs, a chrome-

and-glass chandelier, and a brightly pol-
ished limestone-and-granite floor.

Airline offices occupied the north wing,
while the south wing held administrative
and government offices, including the
Weather Bureau and some air-traffic-con-
trol operations. Vintage equipment from

some of those offices fills an air-traffic-
control room in the current museum, in-

cluding heavy black teletype machines
(the e-mail of their day) and radio gear.
Reproduction 1940s weather maps, cre-
ated by Texas A&M University, add to
the ambiance.

Because air travel was both new and
expensive, the terminal attracted relatively

few passengers in its early years. But those
who took to the skies experienced a re-

markable level of service and sophistication.
"You didn't come to the airport with-

out your Sunday best on," says A.J. High,
a museum volunteer and a longtime pilot
for Trans-Texas Airways and its successor,
Texas International. "A lot of o-der
women wore hats and gloves. You always
dressed up to ride on an airplane," adds
Verniece Brady, who made her first flights
out of the terminal in the early '50s.

Flight attendants wore tailored suits and
caps and served full meals, usually on china,
even on short flights. One museum display
case features a brochure, donated by the
chief stewardess of Chicago & Southern
Airlines, advising passengers to "Push the
Button for Cheerful Stewardess Service."

HE MUSEUM COLLECTION incl.ides racks
of flight-attendant uniforms from the

early era of air travel, alor_g with in-
flight service items (a TVA cham-

pagne glass, wine glasses from Eas-ern
Airlines, china from Pan American) and
menus (a Braniff flight offered shrimp
remoulade, filet mignon, anc potatoes
duchesse).

The museum also recounts the early

days of business aviation in Houston,
when oil companies and others bought

i
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their own fleets to carry executives and
workers throughout Texas and beyond.
"Houston was one of the cradles of cor-
porate aviation," says Drew Coats.

The centerpiece of the corporate-avia-
tion collection is a Lockheed Model 18
Lodestar, a twin-engine, propeller-driven
aircraft that has been flying since 1942.
Houston businessman Paul Barnhart do-
nated it to the museum in 2002 after us-
ing it for his own business travel for 34
years. Although it usually stays in a near-
by hangar, the tubby, twin-:ailed beauty is

towed to the terminal for special events,
such as regular "Wings and Wheels"
days, which show off vintage airplanes
and vintage automobiles.

Whether by private airplane or commer-
cial airliner, flying was expensive in its
early days, so traffic remained sparse at the
new terminal, with soldiers making up a
large percentage of the passenger count

during World War II. By the war's end,
though, former servicemen, along with



essentials FLIGHTS OF FANCY

THE 1940 AIR TERMINAL MUSEUM is at 8325
Travelair Rd., two blocks off Telephone Rd., on the
west side of William P Hobby Airport. Hours: Tue-
Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5; closed Mon. Admission $2,
$1 age 11 and younger, free for military, police,
firefighters, and their families. Call 713/454-1940;
www.1940airterminal.org.

The third Sat. of every month, the museum hosts
Wings & Wheels Saturday. The event features
guided tours, aircraft displays, and lunch. The
theme for the July 15 event is Sky King Day, hon-

45o

10 AIR0 HOB
Katy Frwy. Hutn

88 Broadway

TERMINAL AIRPORT

MUSEUM 
Almeda

HOUSTON " Airport Genoa

Telephone,

oring the radio and television series from the 1950s and '60s. Admission (includes museum ad-
mission): $10, $5 age 11 and younger. The museum is also planning its 5th annual Pops & Props
dinner and silent auction for the fall. Details will be posted on the museum's Web site.

The Houston Aeronautical Heritage Society, the nonprofit group that is restoring the terminal, oper-
ates the museum and provides educational outreach to local schools. Memberships start at $75
and include free museum admission.

During special events, you are free to move about
the cabin of the museum's 1942 Lockheed Mod-
el 18 Lodestar (students from Houston's Sterling
High School shown here).

civilians who had traveled by air in sup-

port of the war effort, began to take to

the skies.

As a result-despite the addition of a

fourth floor, a new, modern control tow-

er, and a separate wing for international

flights-the pretty little terminal began

to feel cramped and outmoded. "After

the war, hundreds of thousands began to

see air travel as a reliable, efficient, safe

means of transportation," says Drew.

"Existing airlines grew, and new airlines

came into existence. As a result, this

building was getting very crowded."

Houston dedicated the current Hobby

Airport terminal in 1954, although it

shared operations with the older building

for several years. The 1940 terminal was

used for office space until 1977, when a

debate began over its fate. Some wanted

to tear it down; others wanted to preserve

it for its architecture and history.

"This is the best example of 1930s air-

terminal architecture left in the United

States," says architect Howard Hill. "It

never fails to amaze me that this is the

case in this city of all cities. Other cities

built on or over their old terminals. In

Houston, they just dropped the old and

moved on to the new. It was just easier to

build a new one. That's the reason this

building is still here."

In 1998, aviation and architecture

preservationists banded together to form

the nonprofit Houston Aeronautical Her-

itage Society and, with a lease from the

city in 2003, began restoring the building.

The 1940 Air Terminal Museum opened

in January 2004, with grander plans for

the future.

Among other things, says Drew Coats,
the group will restore the lobby and south

wing to their original appearance and

open a restaurant on the second floor.

Like the current museum displays, they

will give people the chance to let their

imaginations soar into the blue skies-

and into aviation's elegant past. *

Longtime contributor DAMOND BENNING-
FIELD took us on a "Long, Tall Sally" of a road
trip down Interstate 10 in the March 2004 issue.

Versatile Galveston-born photographer ROBERT
MIHOVIL contributed a snowy photo of the
island's Ashton Villa for Window on Texas
(December '05) and a summery scene for last
month's beach feature.
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PRODUCT ORDERS!

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997.
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central
Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

Visa - MasterCard
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Or order on
www.texashighways.com
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Product Total
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Cookinh
Q

Cooking with
Texas Highways
More than 250 recipes,
80 color photos,
2005, 256 pages,
8/2" x 10%3/4, hardcover

-( Exclusive Hu

Texas Cookin' Apron Designe
Screen-printed, 100% cotton denim
Adjustable neck strap, 2 pockets
Approximately 29" length
Appropriate for men and women

#38601....... $ . $13.00 Now on Sale!

I...

mmingbirds of Texas
Note Cards

d by Texas artist Gerry Sneed
9 cards, 9 envelopes, boxed

Size: 6" x 41/2"

#35601.......$12.95

Hummingbirds
of Texas
Suitable for beginners or experts,
19 hummingbirds covered,
photos, artwork, graphs and
range maps, events, tours, and
tips on attracting hummingbirds.
2005, 110 pages, 8" x 11/4,
full-color, hardcover

#36407.......$24.95

#36137.......$

hy Stop? (
4 Guide to
Texas Historical
Roadside Markers,
5th Edition
Describes and locates
more than 2,600 roadside
markers across the state.
2005, 565 pages, 6" x 9",
black-and-white,
paperback

#36335.......$19.95

24.95

l oads derbrker

TEXAS IS A STATE OF MIND
Coffee Mug
Holds 15 ounces, microwave
and dishwasher safe, same image
on front and back
Color: Navy

#37327. $9.95

Up to $25.00 ............... $4.50 $150.01 to $175.00 ........... $18.50
$25.01 to $35.00 .......... $6.50 $175.01 to $200.00 ........... $19.00
$35.01 to $60.00 .......... $9.50 $200.01 to $225.00 ........... $20.00
$60.01 to $75.00.........$11.50 $225.01 to $250.00...........$21.00
$75.01 to $100.00 ....... $13.00 $250.01 to $275.00...........$22.00
$100.01 to $125.00 ...... $16.50 $275.01 to $300.00 ........... $23.00
$125.01 to $150.00 ...... $17.50 $300.01+ .... FREE (Regular Handling)
Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks for REGULAR U.S. delivery.
For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add $10 for orders totaling up to
$175; for orders totaling more than $175, call 512/486-5887. Express handling
is not available for PO. boxes or outside the continental U.S.
SALES TAX is required by state law for merchandise, shipping, and handling.
For orders shipped to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax to your subtotal.

Republic of Texas T-shirt
100% preshrunk, heavyweight cotton, embossed seal,
machine-washable inside-out
Color: Navy Sizes: M, L, XL, XXL

#38231.......$17.95

To order, call 1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com
You may also visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.

To order by mail, please send payment to
Texas Highways, PO Box 51564, Boulder, CO 80322-1564.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover 5G61

THIS SUMMER
with Texas Highways Products!
Backyard barbecuers and birders, rejoice. We have

merchandise just for you. And for all who love Texas,

we have Lone Star-themed items for you, too! Order soon.



FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD

PASSING
BY PEGGY HEINKEL-WOLFE

NO B. B. KING or Beale Street here, but this Texas Panhan-

dle community projects its own kind of harmony between

two forks of the Red River. In fact, Memphis has become a

family favorite during our frequent trips up and down US

287, offering both a change of scenery and a place where

we can relax and recharge before continuing on our way.

Our first hint that Memphis had a little

extra for the visitor was the many brick

streets just off the highway. Even after the

cotton grown on area farms has long been

ginned and stored or sold, stray cotton

bolls flit around the streets and sidewalks

as if there had been an errant snowfall.

The biggest employers in Memphis (pop.

2,500) remain the peanut and cotton

processors, but businesspeople are also

taking advantage of the many old and in-

teresting buildings around the square, and

along 50 blocks of brick streets in the cen-

ter of town, to lure visitors.

"Memphis could be the next Freder-

icksburg," says Zebbie Land, of the Land

Company, whose four renovated build-

ings on the square comprise a store fea-

turing accent pieces and a 17,000-square-

foot showroom filled to overflowing with

furniture designed by Reg Land. Reg, the

youngest son of Zebbie and his wife,
Ruth, shows his custom-built and hand-

painted furniture in the Dallas Design

District, but his overflow fills every nook

and cranny of the expansive Memphis

store. Here, you'll

find tables, chairs,
lamps, cupboards,
chests, and enough

knickknacks to fill

them all. Some items

are one-of-a-kind

pieces Reg has sent

da

deindfriei eera ee builins oManSret

to the Memphis store after the original

customers changed their minds. Even the

exterior of the store reflects Reg's exuber-

ant, Italian-inspired style: bright colors

with whimsical ornamentations and text

flowing right through it.
The Land Company's factory-Reg's

furniture is made in Memphis, then hand-

painted in Dallas-operates out of an old

grocery warehouse on the east side of the

tracks, not far from the Morning Side

neighborhood, which was built in the

1920s for black families who came to

work in the fields and factories.

Two other businesses on the square also

stock their quaint old buildings to the

shopper's advantage. Until Then keeps the

cool marble walls of the former First State

Bank building polished, but warms the

space with varied merchandise, including

candles, religious and gift items, and p int-

ings. Ivy Cottage, housed in what was

once a post office, then a car dealership,
then a cotton buyer's office, fills the first

floor of its building with antiques, lamp s,
kitchenware, tapestries, unusual clock ,

and odds and ends of all sorts.

Even Hall County-its offices still

housed in the 1920s-era, Texas Renais-

sance-style courthouse-got into the spir-

it of preservation. After it claimed the for-

mer First National Bank building for a

history museum, many area families con-

tributed local treasures, such as wedding

dresses, dishes, farm equipment, and taxi-

dermy, in addition to historical docu-

ments helpful to genealogy researchers.

But when the town's Carnegie Library

had to be razed, longtime resident

Marion Bownds says many in Memphis

grew concerned about losing another ar-

chitectural treasure. So they were ready

when the Palo Alto Presbytery said

the Memphis church no longer had

enough members to keep the doors open.

Residents formed a preservation foun-

dation in the mid-1990s to rescue that

building. "The first things we had to

take care of weren't very glamorous,"

Marion says. Proceeds from the foun-

dation's early fund-raisers went to roof
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Businesspeople are taking advantage of the many old and

interesting buildings around the square, and along 50 blocks of

brick streets in the center of town, to lure visitors.

repairs and clearing bats out of the attic.
Now, fund-raiser money goes toward

restoring the building's 90 European

stained-glass windows and the sanctuary

dome. The 1911 church was modeled af-

ter St. Peter's in Rome. During the holi-

days, the foundation illuminates the win-

dows from the inside for everyone's en-

joyment. With only a phone call, Marion

or another foundation member will hap-
pily give visitors a tour of the interior. The
in-the-round sanctuary feels intimate,
even though a congregation of more than

200 sat here during the church's peak,
between 1912 and 1921.

SBe sure to see the basement, too: Here,
in the days before reliable electricity
came to town, a manually-controlled wa-
terworks, operated by the older boys of
the church, regulated the pipe organ's
air pressure. You'll also find a charming
children's church in the basement. Mari-
on says she still marvels at the love and
care the adults put into this tiny church-
within-the-church. Complete with pint-

THE MEMPHIS Chamber of Commerce is at
113 S. 6th St. (79245); 806/259-
3144; www.memphistexas.org. The
area code is 806.

PLACES TO EAT Gloria's Cafe, 519 W. Main,
hearty country cooking, 259-3857. Mi Casa,
518 W. Noel, Tex-Mex and traditional Mexican
cooking, 259-1892.

THINGS TO SEE Presbyterian Building,
Robertson and 8th; call 259-3100 for a tour.
Heritage Hall Museum, 6th and Main; call
259-2511 or 259-3253 for a tour.

PLACES TO SHOP Ivy Cottage, 121 N. 5th,
259-3520. The Land Co., 414 N. Main, 259-
2173. Until Then, 600 W. Noel, 259-3030.

WHERE TO STAY Sleepy Bear Travelodge,
1600 N. Boykin Dr. (US 287), 259-3583;
remodeled May 2005. Rates: $45-$55; 37
well-appointed rooms, each with minifrig and
high-speed Internet. Continental breakfast
included; room service available through the
Deville Restaurant (259-9936), which opens
daily and serves nightly buffets.

size pews and a small electric organ, it
was built about 1930 for the wee ones'

Sunday worship.
Now called the Presbyterian Building,

the former church stands at the corner of
Robertson and 8th streets, about halfway
between the town square and Memphis
City Park. Built on the banks of Deer
Creek by the Works Progress Adminis-
tration in the 1930s, the park and its old
elm trees provide a quiet, shady spot for
family picnics. A sportsmen's club main-
tains a bow range at the edge of the park.
The town maintains much of the WPA's
original construction, which includes an
outdoor amphitheater for concerts, giant
outdoor chimneys for barbecue, and
smaller pits for grilling that sit among
inviting picnic areas, both covered and
open. The town installed a modern play-
ground and updated the swimming pool,
but kept the old swing sets and jungle
gyms. Made of recycled oil pipe, they pay
tribute to another mainstay of the Pan-
handle's economy.

If you didn't pack a picnic for your
road trip, you can get carryout from one
of several hamburger stands in town. Or
you can enjoy a sit-down meal at one of
the locally owned eateries on the town
square. Marion Bownds says folks in
Memphis usually recommend the chick-
en-fried steak at Gloria's Cafe to their
out-of-town visitors, but since I and my

family like our beef in sizzling fajitas, Mi
Casa is our sit-down choice.

Memphis is a destination spot for
many. Savvy sportsmen know that ample

wild turkey, dove, quail, and white-tailed
deer roam in the rich, red dirt along the
Prairie Dog Town Fork of the Red River.
And townsfolk host Hall County Re-
union Days on the square the third Satur-
day of each September.

No Isaac Hayes, Al Green, or Elvis in
this Memphis, but you'll cotton to its
Panhandle history, pride, and hospitality.

PEGGY HEINKEL-WOLFE wrote about Denton County's
historic bridges in the November 2005 issue.
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Seder Park

Park' gateway
between the world famous
attrations.of-Austin and
the glorious Hill Country.
Come visit our web site at
www.cityofcedarpark.org
or call (512)x401-50 --l
to learn more about Texas'
Year-Round Playground..



WELCOME TO THIS MONTH's sampling of events

from throughout the Lone Star State.

SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: Texas
Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009;

fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us

' LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1;

Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1; Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1;

Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1

BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, we can't print every event we receive.

Please note that dates sometimes change after we go to press.You may want to

confirm a particular event by calling the number listed with the festivity or by

contacting the local chamber of commerce or convention and visitors bureau.

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS: Call 800/452-9292
toll-free from anywhere in the U.S. and Canada, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Central Time. A professional travel counselor at one of the Texas Department

of Transportation's Travel Information Centers will answer your Texas travel

. questions, provide routing assistance, send brochures

(including the official Texas State Travel Guide and map),
and advise you of any emergency road conditions.

FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED SCHEDULE OF

events, write for a free copy of the Texas Events Calendar,
Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. For an online listing of

events, with details, go to www.texashighways.com.

1-2, 4, 7
ODESSA

Happy Birthday USA!
432/580-3177

3-4
FORT STOCKTON

Fourth of July Celebration
432/336-2264

4
ALPINE

Fourth of July Celebration
432/837-2326 or

800/561-3735

EL PASO
East Side

Fourth of July Parade
915/731-1549

MONAHANS
Freedom Fest

432/943-2187

7-9
EL PASO

Ysleta Mission
Festival

915/859-9848

13-15
FORT STOCKTON

Water Carnival
432/336-2264

or 336-2820

16
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars:
Fab Four Beatles Tribute

915/541-4481

28-29
EL PASO
Zarzuela

915/240-4274

28-29
MIDLAND

Rock the Desert
432/697-4548

MONAHANS
Butterfield

Stagecoach Festival
432/943-2187

28-Aug 5
EL PASO

Binational Independent
Film Festival

915/747-5481

29
PECOS

Cantaloupe Festival/
Night in Old Pecos
432/445-2406

30
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars:
Noche Ranchera
915/541-4481

1
BRAZORIA

Celebrate America
979/798-6100

BROWNSVILLE
Freedom Fest

956/546-2415

EDNA
July 4 Celebration
361/782-5718

1-2
ROCKPORT

Rockport Art Festival
361/729-5519

1-3
HOUSTON
Essence

Music Festival
832/667-1400

1-4
FREEPORT

Fishing Fiesta
979/233-3301

1-16
HOUSTON

(began Jun 30)
Wait Until Dark
713/228-8421

- - -. -~ '

1-Aug 5
GALVESTON

(began Jun 30)
1776

409/762-3556

2
SANTA FE

Gulf Coast Concert Band
409/925-1401

4
ALVIN

Fourth of July Celebration
281/388-4299

BAYTOWN
July 4 Celebration
281/420-6597

BEAUMONT
Independence Day

Celebration
409/880-3163

BROWNSVILLE
Fourth of July Celebration

956/546-2415

"Salute to Freedom" Parade
956/542-4301

CLEAR LAKE AREA
Fourth of July

Fireworks over Clear Lake
281/338-0333

EDNA
Fireworks on the Fourth

361/782-7146

FRIENDSWOOD
July 4 Celebration
281/482-3329

GALVESTON
Fourth of July Fireworks

888/425-4753

HOUSTON
Chevy's Freedom Over Texas

713/247-3500
or 522-9723

Fourth of July at
Miller Outdoor Theatre

713/284-8350

LAKE JACKSON
Fourth of July

Celebration & Fireworks
979/297-4533

PALACIOS
July 4

Celebration & Fireworks
361/972-2615

PORT ARTHUR
independence Day

Celebration
409/984-6101

RICHMOND
Celebrating Independence

281/343-0218

ROCKPORT
Fourth of July Fireworks

361/729-6445

Patriotic Boat Parade
361/729-6445

ROSENBERG
Family Fourth Celebration

832/595-3520

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Fourth of July

Fireworks Over the Bay
800/767-2373

VICTORIA
July 4 Blastoff
361/485-3200

6-9
CORPUS CHRISTI
Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey

The Greatest Show on Earth
832/667-1400 or

713/629-3700

PORT ARANSAS
Deep Sea Roundup

361/749-6339

6, 13, 20, 27
KEMAH

Rock the Dock Concert Series
281/334-9880

6-Aug 13
HOUSTON

The Lion King
713/629-3700

7, 14, 21, 28
ROSENBERG

Hot Summer Concerts
832/595-3520

8
HOUSTON
ArtHouston

713/522-9116 b
SANTA FE

Harvest Fest
409/925-1401

8, 14, 21
HOUSTON

Houston Symphony
Summer Concert Series

713/224-7575

10
FULTON

Music at the Mansion
361/729-0386

13-Aug 6
DICKINSON

Anything Goes
281/337-SHOW

14-15
BEAUMONT
Guys & Dolls

409/842-4664

14-16
PORT ARANSAS

Outboard
Fishing Tournament

361/749-6211

14-23
HOUSTON

Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey

The Greatest Show on Earth
832/667-1400 or
713/629-3700

16
BEAUMONT

Champions on Ice
409/951-5400

18-23
HOUSTON

Brooklyn: The Musical
713/558-2600

21-Aug 6
HOUSTON

Black Comedy
713/228-8421

22
BEAUMONT

Orleans Street
Jazz Festival

409/880-3749
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1
MONAHANS
Quilt Show

432/943-2921

PECOS
(began Jun 28)

West of the Pecos
Rodeo

432/445-2406

1-2
EL PASO

Downtown
Street Festival

915/544-8864

FORT DAVIS
(began Jun 30)

The Coolest Fourth
800/524-3015

TEXAS



Famous lexas troubadour Ray Wyle Hubbard cele-
rates the release of his latest CD, Delirium Tremolos,
iith a show at Dallas' Granada Theater on July 8.

27-29
C LUTE

Great Texas
Mosquito Festival
800/371-2971

28-30
BAYTOWN

The Music Man
281/424-7617

29
HOUSTON

International Stars
of Cuban Ballet
713/629-3700

29-30
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Beachcombers Art Show
956/425-4994

1

JOHNSON CITY
Red, White & Blues

830/868-2321

KYLE
Independence Day

Celebration & Fireworks
512/262-3939

LEAKY
July Jubilee

830/232-5222

1-2
BRADY

July Jubilee
325/597-3491

1-3
WIMBERLEY

VFW Rodeo & Dance
512/847-2765

1-4
AUSTIN

(began Jun 28)
Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey

The Greatest Show on Earth
832/667-1400 or
713/629-3700

2
BOERNE
Triathlon

210/366-3701

2-4
KINGSLAND

Aqua Boom Festival
325/388-6211

3
GOLDTHWAITE

Fireworks
325/648-3619

3-9
LAMPASAS

Spring Ho Festival
512/556-5301

3, 18
BOERNE

Abendkonzerte
830/249-9511

4
AUSTIN

Fourth of July
Symphony & Fireworks

512/476-6064

BOERNE
July 4 Fireworks
830/249-9511

BUDA
Red, White & Buda
512/295-9999

CASTROVILLE
Fourth of July Parade

830/931-4070

COMFORT
Fourth of July Celebration

830/995-3131

FREDERICKSBURG
Fourth of July

Parade & Program
830/997-6891

July 4 Fireworks
830/997-4202

HONDO
July 4

Day in the Park & Fireworks
830/426-3037

4
KERRVILLE

Fourth of July on the River
Concert

830/792-8386

[LANO
Golf Tournament & Barbecue

325/247-5354

LUCKENBACH
Fourth of July Celebration

888/311-8990

NEW BRAUNFELS
Let Freedom Ring

Parade & Program
830/629-1572

OZONA
Independence Day Celebration

325/392-1321

ROUND ROCK
July 4 Frontier Days Celebration

512/218-5540

SAN MARCOS
Summerfest

888/200-5620

STONEWALL
Cannon Shoot

830/644-2681

Fourth of July at
Sauer-Beckmann Farm

830/644-2252

WIMBERLEY
July 4 Parade,

Community Chorus & Band
Patriotic Concert
512/847-2201

7
FREDERICKSBURG

Cactus Pear Music Festival
210/824-5377

7-8
MASON

Roundup Weekend
325/347-5758

7-Aug 12
AUSTIN

Zilker Summer Musical
Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers
512/479-9491

8
LAMPASAS

Toughest 10-K in Texas
512/556-5172

13-29
INGRAM

Cinderella
830/367-5121

13-15, 20-23, 27-30
BULVERDE
Crossroads

830/438-2339

14-15
TAYLOR

55th Annual Taylor Rodeo
512/365-4357

16
AUSTIN

Eliot Fisk &
the Miro String Quartet

512/300-ACGS

21-22
SONORA

World Championship
Goat Roping

325/387-2880

21-23
AUSTIN

Custom Sounds
Texas Heat Wave
Car & Truck Show
512/252-0283

21-23
NEW BRAUNFELS

Quiltfest
830/625-0424

27-Aug 13
MARBLE FALLS

The Sound of Music
830/798-8944

28-30
LEAKEY

National Hang Gliding
& Paragliding Fly-In
830/232-6186

28-Aug 18
WIMBERLEY

The Cocktail Hour
512/847-0575

29-30
ELDORADO

Running of the Bull
325/853-2434

31-Aug 12
WIMBERLEY

Shakespeare Under the Stars
512/847-6969

," uto CELEBRATE BANDERA
COWBOY COUNTY - 150 YEARSCAPITAL OF THE 150 ye-ar STM x x

WORLDFh 
" BANDERA, TEXAS

LABOB DAY B
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* Ltle Drive
- *Parade

* s * Living History

* NPBR Bull Riding Challenge
* Bandera Music Hall of Fame

* Frontier Times Museum

* Historic Reenactments
P * Intertrihi r

1D ance to a' _ .
BROWNWOOD t

Fourth of July Celebration s
325/646-9535 Western Swing J Ie

DENVER CITY
July 4 Celebration & Car Show Johnny Bush *

806/592-5424

POSSUM KINGDOM
Fireworks at Hell's Gate

940/779-2424

ROBERT LEE
Summer Bash
325/453-2831

1-3
AMARILLO

Will Rogers Range Riders Rodeo
806/355-2212

3
BIG SPRING

Pops in the Park
432/263-8235

SAN ANGELO
July Pops Concert
325/653-9577

3-4
AN DREWS

Fourth of July at the Park
432/523-2695

4
ABILENE

Abilene Zoo
Independence Day Celebration

325/676-6085

BIG SPRING
Fantastic Fourth Festival

432/263-4980

CHILDRESS
July 4 Festivities in the Park

940/937-3210

COLORADO CITY
44th Annual Fly-In Breakfast

325/728-2542

DALHART
July 4 Celebration
806/244-5646

DENVER CITY
Fourth of July Golf Tournament

806/592-5424

DUMAS
Fourth of July Celebration

806/935-2123

LUBBOCK
Fourth on Broadway

806/749-2929

Darrell McCall * es
Big State. Big Backyard.

96-4447 Come Play.
rwW.Celebratebandera.Com

A

OAK UP some fun, sun,
and blue skies this

summer in Beaumont, where a
gusher of good times await the
entire family!
S A MER 1. PACA G
" Hotel & Restaurant Discounts
* Beaumont Blast Coupon Book

SChance to win $500 Parkdale
Mall Shopping Spree

SWAMP TOURS - GATOR COUNTRY - CANOE
TRIPS ON VILLAGE CREEK - 19 MUSEUMS &
ATTRACTIONS - SEE THE GUSHER BLOW AT
SPINDLETOP - THE WORLD'S LARGEST FIRE
HYDRANT - EAT CAJUN FOOD & TEXAS BBQ
ENJOY BEAUMONT'S DOWNTOWN ENTERTAINMENT
DISTRICT, GREAT SHOPPING AND LOTS MORE!
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TEXAS Events Jul
4

SLATON
July 4 Festival

806/828-6238

STRATFORD
Fireworks

in the Park
806/366-2260

SWEETWATER
Fourth of July Parade/

Fire in the Sky Fireworks
325/235-5488

VERNON
Fireworks

940/553-1782

WICHITA FALLS
Freedom Fest

940/676-2732

Old-Fashioned
Fourth of July

940/723-0623

6, 13, 20, 27
ABILENE
Summer

Concert Series
325/676-6085

LUBBOCK
Buddy Holly Center
Summer Showcase

806/767-2686

7-9
POST

Old Mill Trade Days
866/433-6683

SAN ANGELO
National Cutting Horse

Competition
325/653-7785

7-15
ABILENE

Team Roping World Finals
325/677-4376

7-8, 14-15, 21
AMARILLO

Kwahadi Indian Dancers
Song of the Eagle
806/335-3175

7-8, 13-15, 20-23
WICHITA FALLS

Beauty & the Beast
940/322-5000

8
LEVELLAND

Early Settlers Day
806/894-3157

13-15, 20-22
ABILENE

Abilene Shakespeare Festival
325/674-2787

15
FRIONA

Cheeseburger Festival & Cookoff
806/250-3491

20-Aug 5
SAN ANGELO
Forever Plaid

325/949-4400

21-22
CHILDRESS

Old Settlers Rodeo & Reunion
940/937-2394

21-22, 28-29
POST

Harley Sadler Tribute
Queen Toots Tomb
806/495-4005

22
BUFFALO GAP
Tour de Gap

325/695-6311

SAN ANGELO
National Cowboy Day

at Fort Concho
325/481-2730

23-29
ABILENE

Texas State 4-H
Horse Show
State Finals

325/677-4376

23-30
SWEETWATER

AJRA National Finals
Rodeo

325/235-3484

27-29
BRDWNWOOD
Brown County

Rodeo & Parade
325/646-9535

28-29
KNOX CITY

Seedless Watermelon
Festival &

Classic Car Show
940/658-3442

STRATFORD
Parade & Barbecue

806/366-2260

29
LUBBOCK

Day of the Cowboy
Commemoration
& Ranch Dance
806/742-0498

29-30
DUMAS

Ding Dong Daddy & Dolly
Golf Tournament
806/935-2123

29-Aug 26
QUANAH

Summer Art Show
940/839-4331

PINEY WOODS

1
JASPER

Independence Day Celebration
409/384-2626

TEXARKANA
Sparks in the Park
903/798-3978

TIMPSON
Frontier Days

936/254-3958

1-23
KILGORE

(began Jun 22)
Texas Shakespeare Festival

903/983-8601

3
LONGVIEW

Fireworks Festival
& Freedom Celebration

903/237-1230

THE WOODLANDS
Houston Symphony

Star-Spangled Salute
281/363-3300

4
CLEVELAND
FourthFest

281/592-8786

4
GLADEWATER

Fireworks & Boat Parade
903/845-5501

HUNTSVILLE
Old-Fashioned Fourth of July

Celebration
936/295-8113

JEFFERSON
Jefferson Salutes America
Fourth of July Celebration

903/665-2672

MARSHALL
Fourth of July Celebration

903/935-7868

NACOGDOCHES
Freedom Fest

888/653-3788

NEW BOSTON
Freedom Fest Celebration

903/628-2581

TENAHA
Independence Day

Celebration
936/248-3841

THE WOODLANDS
Red, Hot & Blue Festival

281/363-2447

UNCERTAIN
Fireworks & Floating Parade

903/789-3443

WINNSBORO
July 4 Fireworks
903/342-3666

6
CONROE

City of Conroe
Concert in the Park

936/522-3025

8
RUSK

Texas State Railroad
Murder Mystery

903/391-0086 or
800/442-8951

8-Aug 26
TEXARKANA

Regional Juried Exhibition
903/792-8681

14-15
CENTER

What-A-Melon Festival
936/598-3377

14-16
LONGVIEW

Great Texas Balloon Race
903/237-4040

15
NACOGDOCHES

East Texas Music Festival
713/204-9554

16
JEFFERSON

Jefferson Heritage Triathlon
903/665-2672

27-29
NAPLES

Watermelon Festival
903/897-2037

29
KILGORE

Kilgore Classic
Horseshoe Tournament

903/984-2718

1
AVERY

Tomato Festival
903/684-3825

1
BASTROP

Patriotic Festival
512/321-2419

CARROLLTON
Old-Fashioned Fourth

972/242-4490

DALLAS
Dallas Symphony Orchestra

Summer Concert Series
214/692-0203

GRAND PRAIRIE
Alysheba

BreedersyCup Stakes
& Lone Star Oaks
972/263-7223

SHINER
Half Moon Holidays

361/594-4180

STEPHENVILLE
Firecracker 100
254/918-6119

WEATHERFORD
Weatherford Panorama

817/341-8687

1-2
CLEBURNE

(began Jun 30)
The Music Man
817/558-7197

FORT WORTH
(began Jun 27)

Oklahoma!
817/332-2272

WACO
Texas Shootout

Drag Boat Races
254/715-6972

1-4
GRANBURY

July 4 Celebration
817/573-1622

1-15
ROUND TOP

(began Jun 10)
36th Annual

International Festival-Institute
Summer Music Series

979/249-3129

1, 8, 15, 22, 29
BRENHAM

Summer Concert Series
888/273-6426

2
GLEN ROSE

Independence Day
Celebration

254/897-2268

WEIMAR
Sts. Cyril and Methodius

Church Picnic
979/263-5718

2-3
GRAND PRAIRIE

Lone Stars & Stripes
972/263-7223

or 237-8100

3
ADDISON

Cinema in the Circle
972/732-6100 or
800/233-4766

Kaboom Town
972/732-6100 or

800/233-4766

FARMERS BRANCH
Independence Day

Celebration
972/919-2620

HILLSBORO
Willie Nelson

at Carl's Corner
254/582-2481
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3
SHERMAN

Jazz on July 3
903/957-0310

SOUTHLAKE
Stars & Stripes
817/748-8203

3-4
WAXAHACH I E

Crape Myrtle Festival
& Driving Trail

972/937-2390

4
ATHENS

Fireworks at the Fisheries
903/676-BASS

BELTON
87th Annual Fourth of July
Patriotic Program & Parade

254/939-3551

CHAPPELL HILL
Fourth of July Parade

979/337-9910

C LEBU RN E
July 4 Parade & Fireworks

817/645-2455

COMANCHE
July 4 Celebration & Fireworks

325/356-3233

CUERO
Fireworks Celebration

361/275-2112

SDENISON
July 4 Extravaganza

903/465-1551

DENTON
Fireworks

940/387-6323

Fourth of July Jubilee
Liberty Fun Run
940/349-8289

ELGIN
Fourth of July Celebration

512/281-2477

FORT WORTH
Willie Nelson's

Fourth of July Picnic
817/624-7117

FRISCO
Freedom Fest

972/335-5540

GIDDINGS
VFD Fourth of July Celebration

979/540-2717

GRAND PRAIRIE
Fourth of July Fireworks

817/467-2104

GRAPEVINE
Fireworks Extravaganza

817/410-3185

GREENVILLE
Fireworks Extravaganza

214/543-6470

LA GRANGE
Fireworks

979/968-3965

LOCKHART
Fourth of July Family Picnic

& Fireworks
512/398-2818

PLANO
All-American Fourth of July

Celebration
972/941-7250

Fourth of July Parade
972/424-4714

RICHARDSON
Family Fourth Celebration

972/744-4580

ROUND TOP
156th July 4 Celebration

979/249-4042

SCHULENBURG
St. John

Fourth of July Picnic
361/798-5888

SEGUIN
Biggest Small Town

Fourth of July Parade in Texas
800/580-7322

TERRELL
Fourth of July

Fireworks & Symphony
972/563-5703

WACO
Brazos Nights Concert

254/750-5781

WASHINGTON
Fireworks on the Brazos

936/878-2214

4-16
DALLAS

Mamma Mia!
469/429-1600

5-9
ATHENS

Summer Jubilee
903/677-6354

7-9
DALLAS

Taste of Dallas
214/741-7185

7-9
RICHARDSON

The Wonder Bread Years
972/744-4650

8
DALLAS

Ray Wylie Hubbard
214/824-9933

McDADE
58th Watermelon Festival

512/273-0018

WEATHERFORD
Parker County Peach Festival

817/596-3801

8, 15, 22, 29
ADDISON
July Jazz

972/732-6100

11-12
COLLEGE STATION
Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey

The Greatest Show on Earth
832/667-1400 or

713/629-3700

13-15
DENISON

Rodeo
903/464-9980

GAINESVILLE
Rodeo

940/665-2831

ROCKDALE
Jubilee Days

512/446-2030

13-22
ATHENS
Oliver!

903/675-3095

18-23
FORT WORTH
Mamma Mia!

817/332-2272

21-22
COMANCHE
65th Annual
Open Rodeo

325/356-3233

MIDLOTHIAN
Ellis County
Quilt Show

972/723-8600

21-30
GARLAND

Kiss Me Kate
972/205-2790

22
GRAND PRAIRIE

Festival
de la Familia

972/647-2331

22, 29
SALADO

Salado Legends
254/947-9205

23-29
DECATUR

Wise County Reunion
940/627-3107

25-29
HICO
120th

Old Settlers Reunion
254/796-4221 or

800/361-HICO

26-29
BONHAM

Kueckelhan Rodeo
903/583-5337

26-30
ROC KDALE

Rockdale Tennis Open
512/446-2030

26-Aug 6
DALLAS

Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey

The Greatest Show on Earth
832/667-1400 or

713/629-3700
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28-30
MOUTON

Town & Country
Jamboree

361/596-7205

29
SOMERVILLE

Somerfest
at the Lake

979/272-1835

2-16
SAN ANTONIO

Cactus Pear
Music Festival

210/838-2218

4
LAREDO

Fourth of July
Fireworks

956/794-1764

SAN ANTONIO
July 4 Celebration
210/458-2330

7-23
SAN ANTONIO

Summer
Literary Festival
210/734-9673

21
SAN ANTONIO
Gartenkonzert

210/222-1521

22-23
SAN ANTONIO

Conjunto Shootout
210/207-8600

W HO CAN RESIST Texas Highways' colorful coverage of Texas'

fascinating places, events, and culture? Treat a friend-or
treat yourself-to the Lone Star State's most entertaining

magazine, and save more than $2.29 an issue off the cover price!

Call to subscribe: 1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com
5G62



RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

A NUMBER of our family gathered in Denton

recently to celebrate a commencement, and

someone recommended we try the Three Fins

Seafood Grill for dinner. Their menu featured a

lot of choices, but with the attentive waiter's

help, we made our selections. The appetizers,

fried zucchini and fried crabfingers, were deli-

cious and left us anticipating what was next.

The main dishes began arriving, replete wt

scrumtiou aromas. My wife hdtepcn

crusted trout and pronounced it outstanding.

Our son had the herb-crusted salmon and

loved it. Someone else ordered the blackened

tilapia and said it was divine, too. Ditto for a

mixed seafood grill. The sides of grilled veget

bles and dirty rice were also delicious. A nicE

touch for several of the dishes was a slightly
blackened seasoned orange half, the e

which augmented already heady flavors. We

definitely will make it a point to try Three Fir

again on our next Denton run.

TED DRAPER, Dripping Springs

Three Fins Seafood Grill is at 2303 l-35E

(at the Loop 288 exit); 940/898-1404.

I RECENTLY stumbled across one of the

interesting individuals (and businesses) th

state has to offer. Lenny Lawson is the ow

and Master Milliner (cowboy-hat maker) o

Standard Hat Works in Waco. During my

conversation with Lenny, I learned about 1

rich history of the business and, more im

tantly, the history behind the art of n

(which is slowly becoming extinct) stories
love TH, especially the wonderfutories

highlight the people and places that mak

a wealth of history, diversity, and charac

GREG ZWEIACK ER, Bryan

Standard Hat Works is on 1-35 N. at Exi

254/754-4287.

ON THE WAY to Lajitas, just past the

trance to the Terlingua Ghost Town, yo

Long Draw Pizza (just before you cross

Draw). Every Thursday night, we folks f

nearby campgrounds go there for pizza

hear the live entertainment [Nov.-Apr.

boy singer who plays the guitar. We all

IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE ST

Readers Recommend, Texas Highways Box 14

straints prevent us from publishing every sug

able to check out every item, and because ho

THE HAMM [Historico ROBERT r_,HEM

Aviation e orial Iu

den treasure. I could-

n't believe the infor-

mation contained in

there (old and new).

LARRY WALZEL,

Troup

The HAMM is at the

Tyler Pounds Regional
Airport, at 2198 Dixie

Dr. (CR 1143); 903/
Tylers Historic Aviation Memorial Museum features aviae

526-1945; www.tyler rabilia that spans the 20th century, along theou aircraft,

like this MiG-17F Fresco built in 1962 for the Soviet Union.

hamm.com.

a crafin custom-made buckles. He told us

and have a ball. We're all from different states, crafting custo y bucese tld us

and e al sy onerNancy Ziese has the best some of the history of Western belt buckles

and we all say owner N Yand showed us some photographs of beautiful

f pizza in the country. buckles made to commemorate rodeo champi-

BETTE BATES, Reedsport, Oregon onships and some that were made for Western

ns Long Draw Pizza is on FM 170, one mile movie stars. Mr. Orms also makes custom

westog fTerlingua; 432/371-2608. Live music buckles for ordinary people in many walks of

eatured every Thu. evening, Nov.-Apr. life.Your readers will find him very interesting.

THE BEST true N York-style deli in the JOHN KEEHAN, College Station

state is Deli-News, Too in the shopping center Clint Orms Engravers & Silversmiths is at

most at Preston Road and LBJ Freeway in Dallas.\ 229b Old Ingram Loop; 830/367-7949;

st eat there often--it is a genuine deli and always www.clintorms.com.

is excellent, regardless of what you pick from MY HUSBAND and I had the best barbecue

nf the large menu. My favorite is the Reuben sand- MY SBN aIh the bst anc

brie wih, nd ou anno bet te mtzoball soup. this side of the Salt Lick [in Driftwood and

brief wick, and you cannot beat the matzo-a sold- Austin] at McBee's BBQ in New Braunfels.

r They import their Nova (Nova fo e Yo, The staff of Steve, Rita, and Dylan are friendly

e sted Yloals) eget t r mwYk, andwthehgelre and helpful in the true spirit of Texas. We jus

puteh a l o asf Ne w t r and finished 1- moved to the area from Florida, and our visi

cutely also shipped from New Yorkadfnnaan teeddoth y of knowing we're here in

that cally. You won't find better west of Manhattan. this great thstateejoyr

eTexas RICHARD N. BROWN, Hurst LESLIE ANDERSON, Spring Branch

ter. Deli-News, Too is at 12817 Preston Rd.; McBee's BBQ is at 508 Landa; 830/608-0

972/386-0300; www.deli-news-dallas.com. M e BB is at Lana; 83s/a8r

333B- (Another location, called Deli-News, is at 17062 For more on the SaltLick barbcue rewww.satlr

Preston Rd., Ste. 100; 972/733-3354.) threesixty.com.

en- MY WIFE and I recently toured Clint Orms

u'l find Engravers & Silversmiths in Ingram. Mr. Orms Next month... August takes us to

Long is renowned silversmith and engraver whohe land of "Ahhs"-and "Ahhhhhs-with

rom the specializes nd sies tenbelt buckles. It teln f'hsn Hhhhhlanit
a to ws aazsin acting eerne tks. Mr.Orm isver freshing photos of our sparkling Highan

aand te sws a fascinating experience. Mr. Orms is very Lakes and some free-fallin' fun at Skydiv

]-a cow- friendly and delightful-he and his wife employ San Marcos. We'll also "ooh" over the ar

I- jo inabout a dozen people to work exclusively on tectural wonders of our college campuses

OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR EsMAIL: hum along with singing cowoys and hi

'AR9 AusRATIN,710ESmAilNTspaceEcon 

some top spots for live music in Austin. cn sinw

,sn ereceive,4we-reserve right to edit items. Because we're un-

rstrnd dets receive. ce eas call ahead for more information.

curs vary and details can change, plaeclahdfomreiomton
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THIS STRETCH of the Pecos River, in the upper reaches of Amistad National
Recreation Area, offers visitors rugged beauty and inviting water.

U To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.magazineprints.com.
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